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I other professions is asked for, they always selves felt~not only ,as bodies, but through their indi~idu:a\1' . 
members appealing to the representativ~s from their. 'respecti,ve 
localities to support or oppose the measures under consideration. 
When laws · touching the · interests 'of railroads, ccimme·rce or-tner; 
. . . ' 4 
·trades are proposed, the business men concerned address -them-
selves to members to advise them of the importance of. passing 
or defeating the ·measures. How many county and city ~uper; 
:intendents, teachers and members of school boards .nave ap- . 
pealed to their ~epresentatives to pass the excellent institute bill, 
or the county superintendence bill now before the State Legisla~ 
ture of Illinois? Take this question to heart, and if you ,have 
not done anyth.ing to affect t~e.result, by all inean!i,do so.&t once. 
, ! 
The practice of graduating students who had completed 11, , 
. , '4 LAKESI';" BUILDI~G, CHICAGO, ILL. scientific course of study, conferri~g upon ·them appr~priate ~~===.=NT=&=a=&D=AT=CH='=CA=G=O=P=O=ST=O=Y=P'=C=.=A=S=S"=C=O=ND-=CL=. ASS=""'=""'="'=.==== literary degrees, was initiated in this country years ago. S.ev-· 
-"The bill providing for a system of uniform text. books in the 
" pdbi!c schools of Illinois has passed to a third reading in t.he 
Hous~ of Representatives.. It appropriates $300,000, with whiCh 
a 'committee, to be. appointed, shall buy these books and re-sell 
"them to the districts. 
; 
§-peclal attention ' is called to our illustrated article on the 
"conj~nc.tion of th~ great planets', occurring almost in consonance, 
t nixt June. We have gone to co'nsiderable expense to procure 
this diagram, and compile the mQst important dates, so that this 
much talked~of astronomical everit, which so many regard with· 
inte~se 'solicitude, believing it 'to be fraught with terrible con-
sequ~nces to the earth, may be rendered clearly intelligible so 
f~~ as str:ictly. sci.entific facts are involved. 
eral of the ,older classical colleges stood out against the imiova-
tion stubbornly; but steadily the spirit. of the a:ge reduced· one 
institution a,fter 'another to the demands of reason, until-now tile' 
custom of ' establishing stated scientific courses of study' leadiri~ 
to the degrees of Bachelor of Science, Doctor of rhilosophy, or· 
other suitable titles, ri)ay be said to be universal in . American 
colleges. Oxford and Cambridge, England, have persistently 
refused. to graduate students who pave ~ot, 'along with . what- . 
ever scientific branches .they have pursued,· completed the 
time-honoi~d, classical course. But . the . world m()ves.'~ 
although some of its moiements require . long cycles of time " 
to render them; apparent, and now .w,e;. have the' intelligence ' 
that the new English' University at Manchester, 'the Victoria 
University, . has, through its council, ', formaUy resolved ' ' 
to establish courses of study in the arts and science's, and "' : 
confer degrees on students who complete . the~, 'l"ithout J.,e~ .. 
Tbe election of County Superintendents of. Schools is impend- gard to whether they have any knowledge whatever of Latqt. or 
i~g inlndiana, and there is a good dea~ .. of . 1I~terest manife~ted Greek. 'It is believed' that ' o~e effect of ! this determination ' 
- in ~any counties. THE W.EEKLY dare~ to reco~mend its reade? on the part of Victoria 'University will be · to ex:te~d , ;.· 
to ,vote for the best man for the place trrespechve of party poli~' the study of th "ences 'and tend ' as it has .manifestly 
• I 't d" th ' h' f C t S . d e SCI, , , 'I ' 
'/ _ tlC~ : t .,,:as o. IV?rCe e c Olce 0 oun y upennten ~n!s ,done in this coun~r):,.,'to· give a more "practical" , tu'rn ' (~s ~thIN. 
' ..rro~ pohtlcal ques~\Ons of all other sorts_ ~hat th~se elections 'industrial ~ommercial world says) to. university inst.,,,crion. . 
wel':e set apart, as . ~.t ,:e~e, fro~ ot~ers, It IS the Improveme~t At any rate', it wi~1 tend to .abofish the false distinction h!thellte .. • ... 
~~,the schools that IS m !ssu.em thiS caD\~ass ; .be ,~ure that n~t?:- fostered ~y t!:te ~nglish u)liversities i;>etween olasllical ana"scien-
~ng else controls yo~r chOice. Men who are . .• stalwarts m tific study, which are entitled to equal honor amongj sgholai:s ... · , 
',the , ~e~~~al great part:,es of ~he cou?try at other times can afford T.he spirit of Dr. Franklin and \lis opinion of ,this subject :did . 
, to be lUdepenuents at thIS electIon. not prevail in his, lifetime, but the world.is gradually overtaking 
the idea of t~at grand, old philo!lOpher. . 
,'" When important school laws, like those now under ' co~sider. • / . • . 
/ I , ation in the Legislature Of illiriois, are proposed. and I~gislators ' It is un.la';fui in the 'State o( Illipois !9 change' a ~exl. boo~r iIi · , 
ame in doubt-as to' whether it is ' best to vote for them o'r not, hOw the public schools oftener than , once in four years. Whether-
~ ~any 1each~rs ~~ert ·themselves. 'td influence the conclusion? this Iilv' is applicable to the schools of cities organized under 
it must be confessed that the number is· few indeed compared special chart~rS, is a question that it is ha~ly worth, while ',to' . 
, 'with the 'great body of teachers, Indeed there are even many wrangle over, 'since neither. city nor rural district school boards "'~ 
' oti tlie 'county superintendents who fail to ma,ke any effortto ~ve : ' tie,em to care tl fig for it. Ndt a ·year I>asses 'witho~t the renew~.. . 
._ ~:ir~ction to schoo\.legislation. It seems to be taken for grant¢d of the ,text-.o.ook scuffle. The adoption or.~ certain .bC?Ok 'one '/ 
by. these ladies and gentleme~ that the State Superinten(ients year is no guarantee whatever that it will not be r~pl~ced. ~.e· 
-.Will take care of; this 'entire Business. r When legislation affecting. next. $0 long as ' the selection of such books is made w:itnaut 
... 4 •• i ~f . . fi r" ..... • ~", " 
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cafCCul exainination, or by inco~pet~nf judges, which is the casc' 
at present in a majority of instances, it is perhaps fortunate that 
:' the law alluded to is virtually a dead letter; since the wasteful 
cost of such changes, whiCh the law was designed to avert, is ' 
even less to b'e deplore4 than the waste of time and the dis-
couragc;ment to pupils and teachers' incident to the attempt to 
make use of an obscure, oadly arra~ged ' or lumbersome text-
boOk, when, as often happens in a great city, fiom 20,000- to 
,50,0.00 children are compelled 1.0 suffer for the negligence or stu-
, l?iCiity of a few men, charged with the duty of. selecting their 
; , ~eol books. Tak,e, for example, the school board of Chicago, 
, jthat last year seleCted a school ' hist~ry which the text-book 
, coMmiftee or' this year recommeoded it to cast aside only to 
I~st~tute 'the old one, righteously condemned twelve months 
'f ago. ObserVe ,this' same board about to cast out' an arithmetic, 
professors, and 1,200 assistant and technical' professors. ,The 
number of pupils is 73,279 (51,102 Protestants, 14,350 Catholics, 
8 Dissenters, and 7,810 Jews). The elementary, and prepara-
tory classes of the gymnasien have 10,631 pupils. At the last 
graduation examination 1,147 pupils received the diploma which 
entitles to ~dmission at a German university. 
B,esides the ·gymnasien there are 3~ progym~asien, with '2616 
professors and 3,391 pupils, 84 realschulen of the first 'order, 
(non-classical secondary schools,) with J ,400 professors , and 
27,564 pupils, (22,099 Protestants, 3,157 Catholics,6 Dissenters, 
and ,It,302 Jews,) and 18 realschulen of the second orde'r, with 
422 professors and 1,89'2 pupils. 
THE PUNISHMENT OF PUPILS IN SCHOOL. 
_compile~,' as is well understood, with the aid of certain of its own As to punish~ent, as with all oth~r work in education, it t an 
.. m~bers, only ~o be found so impracticable that ~he most' ofi never be abstractly determiQed beforehand, but it must be regu-
t~e teaehers have, as, far as possible, re)' ected it:ili their ~ class lated with a view to the individual pupil and ·his pe~uliar circum-
. stances. What it shall be, and how and when administered, are 
eltercises, and urged 'substitution of some other book' for it. 'problems which call for gr,eat ingenuity and, tact on the part-of 
Does anyone doubt that 'if proper care were exercised in the the educator. It must never be forgotten that punishments' vary 
: .. selection ,of 'scll'ool books, it ,would be found entirely wise and a in intensity at the will of the educator. He fixes the standard 
',ve1'y, '~nsiderable saving of'~ime and money to adhere to the law by 'which they are measured in the child's mind. Whipping is 
t and-not change such, books oftener, than once in four to six actual physical pain, and an evil in itself to , the child. But 
. , there are man'y other punishments which involve no physical 
'years? ,Of the three' members' of the text-book ' committee of pain, and, the intensity of- which, as (elt by the child, varies ,. ac-
, , ,this ~iiY it is now w~ll understopd tliat Mr. Armstrong ' is the cording to an artificial standard in different schools. "To 'sit 
ollly one who, howevc;r busy witp 'his professional work, did not under the clock" was a great punishment in one of our public 
t~ro\V oil" .the entire burde~ of text:.book inspection upon the schools-not that the seat was not p~rfectly comfortable, but 
ciU' superinte.ndent. It is fortunate for the schools o( Chicag'o that one was never sent there to sit unless for some grave mis-
demeanor. The teacher has the matter in his own hands, and 
· tha~ we have a' city superin~ndent whose judgment in regard to it is well to remember this and to grade his punishments with 
...,..~ks adapted to the several grades of ,our I\chobls will not 'only much caution, ~o as to make all pass for their full value,. In , 
fCb~mana, 'but ,deserv:e as hillh respect as ' anyone man's judg-' some schools, even suspension is', so common that it does not 
:'ment would be likely to do anywhere: But whether it is just to seem to the pupil a serious thing ... Familiarity breeds contempt," 
Mr. Howland to impos.e upon him the whole resp'onsibilit, y of such and frequency implies familiarity. A punish~ent seldom re-
sorted , to will always seem to the pupil to .be severe. As we 
-ielections:is a question that most men who have ' studied this weaken, and in fact bankrupt, language by an inordinate use of ' 
text-book problem thoroughly would, answer in the negative. If superlatives, so; also, do we weaken any punishment by its fre-
tHe Board of, Education" opjects to referring 'such selection~ to a quent repetition. Economy of resources shan be a lways 
~['t~C~ol!J1Pllitt,ee of school principals, for their recommendation.s; on practiced: -' " , . ' 
· ~e it~und of.i!Dpolicy, .~ likely to expose the te.achers to the In general, we might· say that, for very young children, cor-
b • L. poral punishment 'is most appropriate; for 'boys and girls, iso-
c use 01) b.ook-jobl?~l'¥, how much more should it spare the lation;' .and for older youth, soniething which appeals to the 
superintendent; instead of endeavoring to saddle upon him the sense of h~nor. ' , , 
e.J:ltire responsibility:, as Insp.ector Dunne would do. Mr. How- (I) Corporal punishment implies phy~ical pain. , Generally it 
~'. " ~"iI&"·s voice shoJllc:l be heard in all such changes, undoubtedly. consists of a 'whipping, and this is perfectly justifiable .in case of 
S01~,.we;llllaintlrin~ should Jhe .opinions pf school' principals, but persistent defiance of authority; of , obstinate carelessness, 'or of 
th'at • . malicious evil doing, so long or so often as the higher pe'rce -
18 . • vel'¥ different thing from what 'we object tOf the neglect tions of the'offender are closed against appeal. But it J;Ilust nc;>t 
, t1 tlte- BOard 'of Ed'ucation to oeommit the examination ' of new be administered too often, or with undue severity. To resort to ,,~b, w\len a change is' under advisement. to a' competent com- deprivation of food is cruel. But, while we conde~n the false 
mittee. who will ta~e time, (not' one or two, . but all of tliem,) to' view .of seeing in the rod the qnly 'panacea for all embarrassing 
f.iDe th~m,- cons~lting the superintendent and teachers, and questions of discipine olnhe teacher's part, we can hllve no sym-
' . , pathy for the sentimen~ality which assumes that the dignity of , tQ\ CO~'lder , the, terms on. which ,they are offered to publishers •• humanity is affected by a blow given , to a child. 'It.is wrong 
· ~thei"tliings being equal, ~he latter is .an importatlt ' consiilera- thus to confound self-conscious humanity with child-humanity, 
#~~; w~,ich, if reports are .true, is not likely to receive all the. for to the average child, himself,a blow is the most natural fqr~ 
lattention ~t d~ervell in th~ approaching action of the Chicago. of retribution; and that in which all other efforts .at influence at 
'D ....... I i 1l' • , 'last end. The fully grown man ought, certainly; 'not to be .uy~u;,0 ,....ducali0ll;. ' . flogged, for this kind of puriishin'ent places him on a level with 
the, child; · 01', where it is barbarously inflicted, reduces him to 
,the level of the brute, and · thus .absolutely does degrade' him: 
11), English schools' the rod is sa,.id t9 be often used; if a pupil ' 
of t·he.first !;I~s, wh,o"i,s never .flogged, is put bac~ \intq the sec-
ond, he becQmes' ag#n subject to flogging. But;, 'evel\ if this ;be 
n~cessary' in the ,schpdls, it'certainly has no pf<mer pl~e ill 'th<f-' 
~-"d'IlP!!p~\ De bORle in mi.nd, had a population, of 25,742,404 inhabi- aml(' y) anT' d n.av¥·h '1 b . 'I' . ' . ' h: L '-. Ii - la; , 1 . '. • _ :I 0 PUOlS a-,pupi y ISO atlqn .IS -to remove ' 1m t~~PQra~ 
5, f e test census published. ~t _has aq>r: sent rily. from.the .so.ciet)l of. his fe!loW;s;.." T.he Ipr.. Of ~\Jhps",cgt Ms:· ,anin8I8ij:n schoeIs, '!1di 2,794 regu~al\ , off, frQm .'~oqlpanioilshlPi ', and ~oi:eed to ~inlt. on11 ~E .'himself, 
~ , • ~' I .,~ : • , .." " . ' 
- : - , \ 
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li"egins ' to understand how helpless he is in such a-position. ' EXPERIMENT FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
'Time passes, wearily, and he is so'on eager to return to the com-· 
pa;ni6nship o( parents, brothers and sisters, ·teachers and fellow' DECATUR, ILL., April 22, I·Sih. '. 
s,.tu4ents. . EDITORS EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY: 
. 'But to leave a child entirely by himself, withou, any supervis- During the present year I have been "working on , a: line of 
. ian, and perhaps in a dark room, is wrong as to leave two or class-room experiments that may interest some onhe readers of:' 
_ ;hree together ~ithoui supervision. It often happens when they ' . . . . 
> iile)ep'f after, school by themselves that they give the freest rein 'THE WEEKLY. l.ast fall tbe authorities put city water into my: 
to their childish wantonness, and commit the wildest· pranks. recitation' r.opm, on the third floor, the idea being ' to supply ~ • 
~ . (3.). :Shutting children up in this way does not touch their· sense , U water a!r-p,ump" similar to the one .constructed Q)'" Prof. ~e~-l ' 
·of. honor, and ' the punishment is' soon forgotten. because it re- ,mour, of the Normal University. The pump1is constructed G~ , 
lates only to certain particular phases of their beh:i.vio~. But it· .three-eighth inch lead pipe and is fed by an' iron pipe 0(. tJi'e 
is quite different when the pupil is isolated from his fellows on 
tlj.e ground that by his conduct he has violated the very princi- :same size. which also· supplies drinking water. It works .on t~~l 
'ptes which make civilized society possible, and is. therefore. po ;principle that water falline: freely through a' -Iong, narrow tube ' 
l!ng~r a _ proper _l!leIpber . of it. This is . a punishme~t .. which 'carries more or less air 4?wn w'rth it. A mercurial iuage:at~~~hed 
,touches his sense of honor. for honor is the recognition of the ;to the pump shows, the d,egre~ of exhaustion, and. the whole 
. individual by others as their equal, and ~y his error, or by his ' , d fl 'bl b h • 
. .cpjme, he ha.d forfeited his right to be their equal, their peer, and , arrangem~nt ~s connecte by a . e.x1 e tu ~ to t e recel"e~ , 
has thus severed himself from them. plate, wh1ch 1S placed anywhere 1t 1S wanted m the room. To . 
The separation from them is thus only the external form of use the apparatus I have, only to connect the vess~l to tie . 
the real s'eparation which he himself ' has brought to pass within ,exhausted and turn on the water. Its action is almost noi~e- " 
iNs. soul, an.d w.hich his w~ong~d~ing has only.- made clearly less, and, although it is not quite so rapid 'as a got5d ' p~ston . 
Vl~ble. Th1S kmd ' of pums!,l.ment,. thps , tollchmg' the ' whole ; air . PUIpp, it is betier for most', exp,:riments on acco~nt ,0(. i~s 
cqa~acter of. .the youth and not ~astly forgotten,should be ad- smooth andreglilar action. " , . 
m~mstered With the greatest cautlon lest a permanent loss .of ' . ' ., . ,', , 
self-respect follow. When we think our wrong-doing to be Its degree of exhaustion IS, s~ffic.lently good to gIve,th,e.effec;ts 
Jtemal in. its effects, we lose all power of effort for our own im- of the electric spark in vacuo quite successfully, ' , 
provement.-Rosencr.anz' Ptedogogic als System. Wliile the class were studying Acoustics I had occasion to 
~use the 'illustration in which a bell is rung in a vacu~m. ' I !lied, ' 
TH,E SOUL OF THE SCHOOL. a small alarm clock, setting the,alarm · 'so 'as to aliow twentJ 
minutes for the exhaustion, as the receiver wa~ a rath'er large.', 
Teacliing is becoming more of a fixed profession among us. one. The clock rested on a cushi~n so that the pla~e ~,oul~ , : 
Many young people seek it as a permanent occupation. The, 'not conduct any vibration. , I the~ set the_ pU!nP to , wo~k, an~' . 
~d_ea' th!lt anyone .can be suc.cessful, pro!ided he has b~en ov~r while the vibration progressed we listened for the alarm. Th~ , 
a c~~aJn cours~ m s~h?,ol, IS slowl~ dymg ou!. Pec~l~ar aptI~ .hour,passed,however, and the bGll did not sound, but at th~ close ' , 
tudes and pecuhar trammg are reqUired, and high pOS1tIons are f th t' - h th I " k . . 'd " fi d that the " given to those who have shown their capacity in lower ',.' 0 e . Ime w en e c oc was ',examme, we oun I tli f: J . 
, Wl!.en one has by patient care prepared himself fuily for 'the alartn ~d:ru~ ~o~, .although ~~~ silc:~c~_~~ ~-,?o~p' ~~e! _ &:..,,,;-,' 
d'utjes 'of the station, and has shown himself qualified to cOliduc't .. ,we th~~ght the .. e:x:penment, had fade~. ~ ,Y, ~"- " . :,' •• : 
a.:school or a, department, we , believe it~.m b~ fOl,lnd, c~nducive , ~t a:nother , ti'm,<:, I .lI!ar give ~me, s~~ges~~o~~ ~n~e~~l,!11 the " 
.to the best mterests of the work to give him large hberty of· use of a water motor ~n the class room. " 
'action •. His-special training ought to make him better prepared Yours truly GEO H HliiNDiIi80N ' 
'.to decide questions of management than friends who have had , '" i . ' 
~o :such experience. Young t«;achers are wisely restrained by 
, the immediate supervising care of committees j alld all are en~ 
Cour;lged by their interest,. their advice, lI:nd their instruction in : The educational column of ·the Lansing Rt,fJ.uilic.~';. , 
gener/ll matters. But havmg found a r,ehable man, to whom the , State Superintendent Smith, .publishes the ;~:~E:~~"'o~~"1~~~>;.~:'''!o'-' 
work of the schools is to be entrusted, it is poor policy to hamper , )~eived from township superin~endents of 
liim by. restrictions ,in, small details . . , His ways are the best for II musI l~e remember~ .abolish~ ~he, 
'. ' ' d ' h' t d h t th'd f 'd ag9, ana adppted townshIp lup,enlltende1l9Y lilm, ~n to cause 1~ 0 a apt t e~? e. 1 eas 0 an O~tSl e The folloWing are verbatim l:opies of two 
body IS frequently, to mterfere sl!-dly With Ius success. It IS too ltendent of Public Instruction' from township Sl1llCrlDtell'de,llts' 
o(t~n lik~ a "gentle!D~n farmer" instruct~ng his ~aborer h~w ~o . 'Th~y_are, specim,pns of inany such that co~e ~o 
s~ng a scythe, or hlS carpenter hoW, to dnve a natl. , 0 \ 
. ---' ':This,leads us directly to the Jnecessity of strong personality 
'8:J;ld enthusiasm on behalf of the ·teacher. Every intelligent ob: 
sen.er ,must lw-ve noticed how much, after all, depends upon the ' 
• ·indlvidual. Fine ,houses, 'c?,pensive surro,undings .. many books', 
'mu<i:h apparatus, . may all, be good"but they donot lI'lsure ·success. 
'llle soul of the school is the teacher. His' mU,st be the steady 
flame at which other torches can ,be lighted. If he .is careless 
and indifferell,t, the scholars w:ill be like him. If he is nQisy in 
'.liis_work;~they will insensibly become so. If he is energetic and. 
gains-takingJthey will' imitate his methods. 
• -"A good, live teacher will do much toward overcoming the 
- difficulties which surround him. It IS mind, after all, which is 
both the 'means and measure ·of success. There are t~ue teachers 
":iii some' of our scoools, with limited appliances, producing ex-
ce1lent results; there are others whose every want is supplied, 
ptoducing inferior results~ Cort'ijidered, purely'as an. invest~ent, 
,tliere 'is notning yields surer returns than a ' conscientious teacher 
witlh talent fot' his' spedal work.-The Studmt. . ., 
: • . ~ -" - .. .." - /'" • _ •. 0 t. .... : ... 
The deadlock in the .United States .Senate was broken last week and .a 
- ilaree number of no.minations h~ve been con6;~ed. The treaties with China 
. and Tapan were r'\tifi~d . . Among the appointments con6rmed are those of 
Robert Hitt, of Illinois, to be Assistant Secretary of State, William Walter 
to be Minister to Austria, and Lionel A. Sheldon, to be Governor of 
New Mexico.' T.b~ con6rmation of Judge Robertson, to be Collector of 
Glis!o~i at New York was objected to, and under the rnle adopted in the 
~epubllcanlcaucus, was passed over for tbe present. The President retaliated 
• 'On .the· New' Yorlc senators by witbdrawing the nominations of Stewart L. 
WoOdford, A,aa W. Tenney, Lewis F. 'Payne, Clinton McDougall and John 
Tyler, tC?~federal offices in New York. . 
. It is gratifying to read that Mr. McConnelly, of Quincy, Mass .• whose child 
WIP:' bitten by a rabid dog ~nd died o( hydrophobia, has obtained a judgment 
· of $1,200 against tb~ owner. Deborah Weston. Tlie useless curs kept around 
· peopies' houaeli for playthings. not only cost this , country thvr meat and ten. 
• per. cet1~ ·annually -of tbe prodl\ct of its s)leep farms, in the sheep destroyed, 
. h~t ev..ery, year tbey, in.f1ict the agonies of, hydrophobia on not less than four-
lOore victims.. And all for what? 
.Hon. A;'I ~~iggs: 6r~t Governor of lo;"a. died in Omaha, last Tbursda'y~ 
:rh~ M~s~sippi river ha. been. on "the rampage " for more than a week 
jiaa~ The American bottom. on the Illinois side. one hundred miles long 
and averaging seven miles in width. covered with magnificent farms. is nearly 
all under water. Tlie river has cut .. new channel for itself twelve miles 
Jong aero .. the gr.eat bend at the mouth of the Okaw, near Chester, Ill, trans~ 
f,mng .a large strip of Illinois wid ,/to ,Missouri. and cou~erting St. 1'!Iary's 
·· Mo., formerly a river port, into an inland town. • 
:. Eight>;-four th0'1~and. il!1migrants poured through Chicago into the north. 
~est and west, during last 1I10nth. , / 
. 1i,h~~m~lgratio~ from foreign countries to the Un~ted States i~ th~ past 
twenty yean, haS been aa follows: . 
.. [86r._ - ••.• :: - !. ••• ~ __ : ___ • _: 91.923' 187; _ •• -, _ ~ __ .~. ; •• _ •••••• •• 3460938 
" 18611 ••••• ,. 1. .•.......•..•.. 91,825 1872 .............. _. : . : ••••• 437,750 
186~ ...... -- ............... 176.215' 1873 . . ........ _____ • __ •• --.422,545 
1864 •••• - -- •• - -- •• -- •••• _ .. 193.412 1874 __ •••••• __ •• ___ •••••• ~ .260.SI4 
1865: -- - •••• -- -••• --. -_ ••• "249,052 IS75. _. _____ •• ____ • ••• • _ --.191.231 
t8~ •..• , •... . ..• -- , ______ .31S.401 IS76 •• __ • ____ • ____ .• _ •. __ --157,440 
~ 1867 -- •• -- - __ • ______ • ____ --29S,35S 18" _______________________ 130.526 
1868. ' .-- ••••••• ____ • ____ -• • 297,215 . IS7S •••• __ ....... ______ .... 153,207 
• I~~ __ .... , ---., •••••••••• --395,922 IS79 ••••• _ ••••• __________ --250,565 
. 
1870 . !. : --... -- ..... -' .... ··378.796 1880 ... -- •••• __ --. ____ ••••• 593.703 
Prof. W; T. Piper, of Chicago •. has gj';e~ testimony in the Whitaker court 
~ marti!ll going to'sho.w that .. t~e note of warning" could not have bee~·:writ. 
_ ten o~ a ,pi~e of pa~r tom;.from the sheet on which Whitlf,ket. had previously 
:wiltte" '" letter to. hii II10thefr because the two pieces of paper ate of different 
c,!iemicai composition. This ~s to overthrow the ' testimony of the ~xpert 
• Southworth, which was to the dpPolite effect. -
. Tlie total' debt of th~ United States, according to the pablic Clebt siatement 
ia $2,080.248\648 ; totallnte~est 'accumulated and .unpaid $17,555,' 
The !otal casli In the treasury' on- the I&t instant, was '?33,73I,195 ; 
tlie,debt .lesa the cash in treasury. '1,864,072:693, The decrease of 
during April. w.as 19,6<)0,900. and the total decrease since June 30, 
1880, ~ '78.099,601. • . ' . 
'A timber tract on the Kippowa riv~r, Canada, has just been sold by the 
Dominiol' Government at the rate of 11,300 per 640 acres. 
The Princ~ss Stephania, of the royal family of Belgium, has e:o,!e to 
Vienna. to consummate her contracted marriage with the Crown Prince of 
Austria. The city ' is handsomely decorated. tbe dome of the Cathedral of 
St. Stephen will be brilliantly illuminated with electricity, and one hun~red 
and fifty yoling girls will strew rose.leaves in front of the bri«k's carriage as 
she c~osses Elizabeth bridge. 
Rochef9rt and other revolutionists arranged a meeting in Paris to protest 
against t1i~ execution of the woman. Hesey Helfmann, convicted of abetting 
the ~sassin!'-tion of the Czar, but respited until the birth of her babe. The 
police have forbidden the meeting. 
Victor Hue:o is dangerously sick. His advanced age adds to the anxiety 
· of his friends. 
STATE NEWS. 
ILLINOIS. 
A Fourth of July celebration by the schools of Joliet is now in contem· 
plation. . 
A number of the pupils of Jolie.t grammar schools recently tried county 
superintendent Perry's examination, and eil:hteen of them passed satisfac. 
torily. . -
Lewistown high school will probably have foar graduates. Professor T. 
C. Stevens will deliver an address at tbe' commencement. 
Fulton· county will have no institute this year. unless somebody who has 
never tried the experiment there wishes to risk it. .... . 
The annual commencement exercises of Monticello hil:h school occurred 
Friday, April 29. 
Saturday, April 16, was set for the Elmwood institute that was snowed 
out about a month al:o. 
The-graduating class at the Lincoln high school, this year, will be com· 
ppsed of four young ladies; Minerva Amarose. Lena Kahn. Louisa Sims, 
and Anna Criswell . . It is strange that no boy in Lincoln has pluck eno!1gh 
to graduate 'in the high school. There are now ' about fifty.six pupils at· 
tending the high school. ' .. 
· Non",,1 News.-Jas. B. Estee of the senior has a $1,200 position. for · next 
year at Woodstock, McHenry counly. . 
The following are the c1ass.day performers: history. Miss Lizzie Swan 
an4 W. F. Puckett; prophecy, G. F. Miner and Miss Addie Gillan; oration, 
J. H . Tear; essay. Carrie Rich; poem, W. H. Bean; presentation of Peda. 
gogics, Miss Anna Knight; presentation of class memorial. E. E. Brown. 
Miss Mary Gaston has heen chosen valedictorian. and N. T. Veatch saluta • 
torian . 
Miss Mary Criswell was married April 20th to Rey. O. S. Morrow. of Dex. 
ter, Iowa. . 
Miss Amelia Kellogg and J. pickey Templeton. of the class of '73, and 
.Miss Amelia Stahl are recent visitors at Normal. 
The concert recently given by. the Wrightonian Society netted '15. 
The Jennings Club has covered itself with glory by putting a new bell 
on top of the club house. , . -
John Bowles reports a decided awa\.<ening on the subject of schools at 
. Gridley. A new building will be put up this summer . 
· Astoria schools will close at the end of the seventh month. This is owing 
to a change· in the school board, and a demand for cheap schools, __ _ 
At a meeting of the faculty of Berea College. held April 4, 18SI. the ·re. 
,cent death of Mrs. May L. Hunting. wife of Principal B. S. Hunting, w~ 
the theme of conversation. . .. 
Prayer was offered.by'several individuals. and remarks made appropriate 
to the occasion, evincing the highest esteem in which the deceased was held. 
A committee, consisting of Prof. L . ,V. Dodl:e and the lady Prin .. Miss S. A. 
T~e antiqaarian and ~rcb~ological explorer, Maspero. has opened two more Darling presented the following resolutions, which were u~animously 
o(the Saltkara pyramids fn Egypt. and discoveries made are said to surpass in adopted : - . 
' fmpor!4nce anythi!lg of an arcbeeological character since the ' finding of the WHEREAS, The messenger' of death bas taken from our midst our. sister, 
May S. Hunting, the wife of our fellow laborer, Prin. B. S. Hunting, there. 
ROietta stone ' in 799. Certain of the inscriptions explain the religious tenets fore be it ' -'- , 
of tbe foql)de~ and fbe sie:niticance of many of the mysti!= rites and symbols ResoZvtt!, l. That we sincerely mourn the death of .one who endeared'· . 
f,Quod on E;gyptian monu·men·ta. Among other things. these il)lcriptions henelf to all who knew her .best by her superiOr' 9ualities of mind and heart. 
CompJetely,.boli,h the masonic theory in regard to these rite.s and symbols, Adding.to an abiding christian, faith an amiable disposition, thorough culture, 
and the Tare ~ift of sterling common sen.se. ' . 
- ,Qd overthrow very many othe.'theories of EgyptologiSts. . ' . II. Tbat 'lD no formal manner. but from our Qearts, we sympathize with 
Fresh excesses have be~a commenc:e'd against the Jews at Argenan, West our bereaved brother in the gloom which has clouded his life. and we will . 
Pru.u~ liu~ the gendarmerie have reotored order there, and are nOW preserv. continue to pray that the Go~ in whom he trusts may bless to the highest 
- good of him and all the amicted ones. this blow which now seems so hard 
tDg-It • .' A n~ber of JeW,jah families have fled. to bear. . 
. / T,w~ hu.JI,ed .penonl were injured in the,..,riots against the Jews at Elfz. Ill. That THE EDYCATIONAL WEEKLY, Kentucky Rlpst". Hillsdale 
. alJetb&ra.. d. Detachments of c;avallo.. now'patrol the streets. . The ap' proach. Herala, PecatotJ!ea News, and Gleaner be requested" .to give ·these . resolli. 
'
7 
_tions an in~rtioJl in their .cblumns. ' .. iD& fair at that J'~ haa .been ·~defiaitel)'. pqstpooed at the, re,quest ef the Miss Frances Preston' died at her home in Amboy. 'May .18t. .. Miss Pres. 
. • ton graduated in the class oft78., finishing both the' Normal and High School 
executions are to be..diaoontinued in Rusaia Ifecause they. ser1[e to· courses • . She was a'wo~an of. rell\.&1'kably strong mind. rank among 
the ' ~ .... th • - • the belt' m tbe class, and One of the leaden of the .school ,first 
...... 'w .. ' . ... 1 • excitement ~"""" I "r e 'acts of the Nihilis~ and feed the after her graduation sh!! .tlP,uglit' in Centralia. She.thcn held -~!l'., p!Jllu\..on 
, ' ... ~tant . in the ~igh ~~ool on '~~I' west side of,· 
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~ve up this place at the end of her fourtli ter'm, the 
- A ,short time before her death she united ;with .the 
returned to school. 
Buterbaugh has finished his school at Niobra'ra, Nebraska, and is at 
home igain. . 
" sectlbn G has appointed D . W. Reid to receive pedagogics from section A.. 
, Sec:tion.€ has an "organ," .. The Philadeltonian." Vol. I, No. I, was read 
in t1ie ~ieties at the last regu,Iar meeting, by Miss Hattie Scott and D. W. 
~d;' . . 
'. JJ; S. Shearer visited school this week. . 
Monticello schools graduated a class of eleven, April 29. Superintendent 
Burges.s has issued a neat catalogue for the year. 
'., .W~ ,judge from what the papers say that Principal Bates will not return 
. to ' li.ew,istown-next year. It is an unfortunate thing for Lewistown. , 
EJjhcipal Boyer, 0'£ Astoriawill, probably want to find some place where 
thej""wm'adhere to their contracts to the end of the year. , 
The teachers of Whiteside County have appointed a committee to examine 
and report' upon the merits of various text-books with a view to the adop. 
tion oCuniformity. 
The ,Paxton School Board have fixed the Superintendent's salary at $700 or 
le&&, ,and voted that he shall take c'harge of a room and teach as well as 
IDpIlrintend. Don't all apply at once, brethren. , 
'- The commencement exercises of the Clinton High School occurs Tuesday, 
MaJlo. 
TIle Normal Alumni Association will hold a business meeting at the 
tJDlversity, May 20th, to make arrangements for a quarter-centennial meet. 
:ijig(l1ext year. It is hoped that every alumnus who can attend will , do so. 
, Tlie-early date of commencement puts great difficulty in the ",ay of a suc~ 
1:ieQful alumni meeting. There is, among· some of the State authorities, talk 
° ieilgthening the Normal courses to four years. 
_ B. T. Stocks, of Normal, bas been chosen one of the four commencement 
-orators of the Wesleyan law school. 
~rge' N. Snapp leaves the Sullivan schools next year to take the princi-
-"paIS"hip of Mansfield, Piatt County. 
.T.~ C. Clendenew, of Bennett, has accepted from Areda ali offer of $100 
per month for nex.t year. " . 
. ' Snpermtendent Slade conferred the diplomas on a graduating class of fi~e 
'at Highland, May 7th. . 
- l'he· re-election of· Superintendent Dougherty, of Peoria, occurred at the 
- Apfil meeting of the boaid. 
Su~ntendent Pike and Professor Murphy, of Jerseyville, have both .been 
'.I. re-~ged in their present positions. 
- Otterville has had a struggle in the courts for many years over the attempt 
, to get .a private school with its deb! on the hands of the public School Board. 
The end is not yet. 
The many county superint~ndents who were expecting to get out, and the 
lJIore others' who were expectmg to get in, have about made up their minds 
to remain as they are another year. In most ca.<es it is well. The success of the 
' ins'titute bill is not so well assured. There may be too much nonsense, like 
the following, which we clip from papers usually very sensible. 
'J1he IllinoisState Senate, T~u.rsday, passed the bill taxing school teachers 
"I for certificate to teach. ThiS IS a tax on labor, and therefore mischievous. 
I!.et the House .. set down" on it. 
MICHIGAN. 
T. C. Clayton, of Howard City, has accepted the principalship of the 
Petoskey schools, and Mr. Watt, of Alaska, takes his place at Howard. 
'p,rof. Clayton is a 'live man ~nd will do good work in his new position. 
.,r Prof. J : W. Smith ."as resign~ the principalship of the Monroe U:nion 
schools. ' .. 
l'rof. Winchell, of the University is to take . charge of the geological de-
pilrtment of the summer institute at Martha's Vineyard, Mass. 
I _ 6~ges, Trowbridge, Manlius and Clyde, Allegan County, elected women 
'lor school superi'ntendents this spring. ' 
. '. -Prof. D. A. Allen, has been unanimously re.elected principal of the Quincy 
, s.chools. The Herald says: "Prof. Allen has been ·an earnest worker in 
" 'promotIng the highest interests of our school, and the result is shown in a 
'. ll!.riiCr attendance and a prosperous school." 
• " i Prof Robertson and all the teachers. of the Manchester school have been· 
. vited to remain another year. ;.
- Bela W. Jenks has been appointed member o~ th~ State Board of Ed,uca. 
-" tion by Gov. Jerome. " 
" Milan wants a graded school. , 
Mr; Edward Israel. of Kalamazoo, a senior university graduate, has reo 
Ceived the. appointment' or"Astronomer to the Jeanette Relief Expedition, 
lo-wliich' the General Government has undertaken. Mr. Israel was highly 
, -' J'CCO!Dmended by Prof. Harrington, and is well qualified for the position. ' 
Flourteen members of the senior class of the Courtland, N. Y., State Normal 
SCh'oo1 came in a body and joined the Michigan Normal. _-
'rhe Manistee people intend to enlarge their High School building and to 
h~t it'by steam.· ~ ' . 
. Enrollment at recent State Teachers' Institutes as follows: West Bay Ci~y, 
63; CoJawate't, 124; Albion, lOS; Ovid, 80; Lapeer, ~02 ; Hudson, 92; Holly, 
/no; Cadill&c, 52. ' , ' 
1l'he-corps, of instructors in the'State University consiSts of 32 full profes. 
BOri; '14 assistant professors, 33 lecturers, instructors and assistants. PupilS, 
, 1,53'+ "'. . . . .. ' - . . ' 
" Bay CI9" schqol sta:tt~tic&,: \ Pupils ' enrolled, 2,653; boys, 1,339;' girls, 
r,314 ;' pupils 'froll!- 8 to I~ yearli old, 1,634; avefa&e' attendance each day, 
1,747 .~~per~tagt;_of 1Lttendance, 92. " . 
The first ~eeting of the Sagiri~w County Association took place Mar 7tIf. 
at the Sagina'r , City High School. - An ad<)ress was made I>y the President, 
Mr. Fisher, of Bridgeport. .In the afternoon the subject of the teaching of 
reading and arithmetic were discussed unller the leadership of Mrs. Willis. \ 
ton, of Bay City, and Mr. Cassimar, of Tilwaukee. · The association closed. 
with a masterly treatment of the subject of discipline from Superintendent· 
Thomas. . ' \ 
Monday night. May 9th, in executive session. the Michigan Senate con. 
firmed the appointment made by Gov. Jerome. of R. V. Cochrane as Super. 
intendent of Public Instruction, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignatlon, 
of Mr. Gowen. Mr. Cochrane is pro'!ounced to be an able an expenenced ' 
educator. . ' 
SCHOOL LAW. 
IN IOWA. 
Sundry rulings by C. W. Von Coelln: . 
I. A special meeting by the electors of a district township can , be held 
only as provided by section I,717~ S. L., 1880, affOlding >I. remedy in case ' 
a district has been deprived of a school-house, by fire or otherwise. At 
such a meeting only the special business of providing the means to build a 
a new house can be transacted. 
2. There is no remedy, if the electors fail to vote a school-house tax, as 
provided by law. The power to determine, whet ...... a school.house tax 
shall be raised cannot be delegated to the board. ' , 
3. In awarding a contract to build, the board are I ./ required to accept 
the lowest bid, if in advertising they have reserved tl.e right ,to reject any J 
and all bids. In determining who is the lowest bidder, the board have great 
discretionary powers. If fraud is urged, an application to a court of law for 
an injunction. restraining the board from completing the contract, is. the only 
remedy. . ,,.... . .... ~ 
4- School orders presented to the treasurer, and not paid for want of fU,nds, I 
can not bear a higher rate of , interest than 6 per cent., nor can the board ' 
authorize the payment of a higher rate by mentioning such rate in the order • 
[Sec. 51 Iowa, 102.] . . , - ' 
.5. Our Supreme Court has lately held that the board may secure . acce,ls , 
to a school.house not upon a public highway by using a portion of the con;; 
tingent fund to purchase a road to the house. But all new sites, except' in 
incorporated towns, must be located on a public road: . . 
NA'!'URAL ' HISTORY. 
DIVISIONS O-'i: THE CLA~S MiMMALIA.. 
----- ~ 
In some' articles in this department, 'published some weeks since, Ween!- • 
merated the various.lillie classes Intowhich' all animal -life is dividl\.d. We 
will now give the'various divisions,' Called orders,of,the class Mammalia, 
the highest class of the animal kingdom. This classification is essentially 
the same as that given by all litandard wQrks on natural history. . 
We said that the animals of the class Mammalia were all viviparous, that 
is, producing their young alive and fully formed. There is a partial exception 
to this in the case of a few animals, of whom the kangaroo and the opossum' 
may serve as samples. These give, birth, to their young in a half developed, , 
state, the infant ani~ having but the rudiments of 'limbs and, apparently; 
no organs of Sii;ht and h.earing when first brought forth. It is tlien i:arrjed 
by the parent in a pouch formed of her outside skin, until it has attalDed'its 
complete form. This small class of animalS are said to be ovo-viviparous. "-
.Further subdivisions of the Malitmalia are founded upon various chiLrI\£~ 
teristics, princip!'l among which are, the formation of, the extremities ancr ! 
the form and arrangement of the teeth. ' The former divides them into . the 
Ungulata, or hoofed animals, and th~ Ungliiculata,or clawed. . 
~ We mentioned in a previous article some of the differences in .the structure 
the teeth, called for by the ·use.of animal or vegetable food, ot both. ' 
There are eight orders of the Unguiculata. 
The first order is known as Bimana. This includes man only, whosl 
most striking characteristic, the erect posture, belongs to no other animal. 
Nor are the perfect hands on the superior extremities to be found in any· 
other instsnce,J though the anim.als of tile-second order, tho: QlUldnlma"lI are 
possessed. of fou~ hands. Thia oider includes theilpel and molikeys oh.ari,.. ~ 
ous kinds. Their four hands "e, near.1y equilly well, adapted for clfdlb1ne" . 
the upper ha,nds in tro i\lstance even appcol.ching th,ose of man in perfectness 
of construction 'and varying adaptability: , .'.., . 
The third order, Cluj,.qptera, includc;S all of the bat tribe. 'In til~ tJ!.e ~, 
upper extr~mities are expanded into wings, while the lower have claws. l'he ' 
fourth !lraer is known as the Imectivo,.a. This includes the mole, hedgeliog, 
and some other simIlar animals. The}' are distinguished from the o,ther 
orders 1>y having .conical points on their teeth, these points being designed 
to aid them in crushing the hard skins of insects, upon which tliis order ' 
subsists almost exclusively. '~ 
Carnivora is, tile Dame. of the fifth ordet, a very large and ~pO~taut 
group. In it are foun4t'hc cat, dog, liear, weasel, and otlier tribet!. Tliey 
aU have; very sha.rp teeth, with cutting ~es, espeCially the pointed9UCS near ' 
the front.of the<Jaw known as the camnes, desJg1led Waid them in tearing 
flesh. The Cetacea, or sixth order, lnClii'des the whale .tribe, the mamDlali 
that live\ iii ' the.. water, and feed,.. u{l0,n an~ s~bstan~ , Them posterior 
I : 
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limbs are united in a tail; their superior limbs have the .form of flappers for 
• id in swiinming. , ' . 
The seventh order is known as R~amlia. In this are fonnd rats, beavers 
ud rabbits. Their teeth are pecnliarly arrangett, the canine being very sharp, 
and placed far forward, for use in gnawinr. Very dill'erent are animals of 
the Etlmtata, or eighth order, They, have no front teeth, often no canines, 
· sometimes no molar teeth. They have long, slim tongues which they thrust 
ont to 'draw in food. Of this class are the sloth, ant~ater, armadillo, etc . . 
In the iecond division of the Mammalia, the Ungulata, there are but two 
orders. These a~e, I., the Pac"yan'fliat4, an order of animals with tough 
sometlmeB.hairless ·hideB. The elephant, horse and hog belong to thiB order. 
They live mostly upon vegetable food, and often are withoat canine teeth. 
T.he other order, 2., is known as the Rum;nanlia, and includf's the ox, sheep, 
and deer; all the animals which the Jewish law permitted for food of man, 
becanse they both" part the hoof and chew the cud." These animals have 
cloven feet, have no front upper teeth, their other teeth all being ridged for 
purpose of grindinr their food, and they are all characterized by a complex 
Itomach, that is, a stomach divided into four parts. They live on vCl:etable 
fOod solely, of course. . 
The. above classi6cations should be accurately learned by any class, at this 
Itage of natural hiBtory, and to asBist the memory, the teacher should make 
· lome luch table as this: 
MAMMALIA. 
' j!: ~:~~~ana. 3. Cheiroptua, 
Unguiculata. 4, Insec:tivora. 
S. CarnIvora. 
, 6. Cetacea. 
,. Rodentia. 
8. Eden tata. 
Ungulata. j I, Pachydermata. 1 2. Ruminantia. 
THe etymol\lglcal meaninr of tbele namea should be called for, as these 
will aid rreatly in 6xinr in tbe minds of the pupils the distinguishing charac. 
teriltics of ea,l:h order. . 
We sh.a11 give a full description of each of theae orders, and the tribes in· 
' eluded in each, in succeeding articles, for the help of teachers who may wish 
to give their pupils oral lessons in this very interesting study of natural 
history~ . 
THE SCaOOL ROOM. 
HASTE MAKES WAST)):. 
" ,Now~ere is this proverb proved truer than in the work of the school-
room. To attempt to "rush," after the manner of our modern steam-pres-
lure work, is to defeat all progress. The motto oJ th~ German philo. 
/lOpber and poet, ' Grethe, " 'without hute, without rest," should be the 
teacher's maxim. His efforts must be unceasinr, but he mnst not expect 
,to accompltaq. much without allowinr himself time in which to do it. To . 
liaaten children through a book ill' to permit tbem'-but a snperfie:ia1 ·know-
ledge of it, a knowledge ",hleb they will soon. lose,' ".hen their ' miods are 
lea rolJl !t to other subjeCts. The teacher should assnre himself, before 
• any Bubject is pasBed as le"rned, that every pupil in the class thoroughly 
· understandB it. If this takes time and .much repetition, a tireless, "line 
upon line, precept upon precept," no matter j it is the only way to ac-
, C<?mplillh go~ and luting work, and;.you must be cont~nt to "hasten 
• • lowly," There il no royal ' road to learning, you know, no sbort cuts to 
the III.mmit of the hill of knowledge; if yon deaire to guide yo'ur pupils 
to that .goal, you mllit be content to fuIlow the one only sure, I.aborious 
path. D~ not try to hurry t~em over its stones, unless you would make 
them limping travelers for all the rest of their livea. 
· . 
, DISCIPLINE. 
.11b~ BucceBl of discjplinary methods undertaken by the teacher must de. 
pend I"rgely upon his knowledge of children and their needs, but far more 
; tban this upon the force of his personal character, upon what he himBelf is. 
lIb~ teacher must not only understand what he has ' to contend witb in hiB 
. e8'Ort-to mould the Cbndren into the p"ttern of welJ.~yed, self: reaPecting 
Dlen and women, but he mUBt .himself be a pattern ' to them .of what he 
wbbea th~ ,to beCQme. f 
:rhe~ ia go eacapinr th!& neceslity which lin upo.n the' teacqer, oftraining 
hlmlel~ in the way wherein he 'would make the children walk. He would 
not atfempt to teach a:eometry or grammar, unlnl he ' had' first mastered its 
, prima" principlea ud Its rules, why then dare he, try to t~ d,iscipline, when 
Ije )J'as not yet tutored himlelf by, the laws of self-reatnint? The objec~ of 
< ••. dlacipllne , ill schools ' is Dot merely to make 'the children lollow.out 'a pre. 
" ~w..methOd of. action ud speech while in ~ .idlool- room; to c::omfei 
." ., '
them to step to music, to crook elbows and knees at . the tap of a bell, bnt tQ 
accustom them to a propriety of deportment that they sball' pursue every • 
where; 'to teach. them that"self.control, which alone can enable them to hold 
perpetually in check their base natures, and to become happy men and 
women, as well as worthy members of society. That the discipline of the 
school room may accomplish this worthy object, it is necessary that the 
teacher shall .be its example as well as its mere expounder of precepts, 
Whatever he should 'discourage or forbid, that fault or !"eakness he shoul.d 
himsel£ b~ free from. Whatever virtue he could encourage or~command, tbat 
he should show f~om his own daily walk and practice. ' For teachers can 
be perfect, perhaps, all ought to be, or if this is impossible, surely each ought 
to strive, with utmost effort, toward perfection, so as to lead all his .pupils 
with him in the same patn. ! 
., ·COMPOSITIONS-SO.CALLED. 
It is not an unusual thing for teachers to set their older pupils to write a 
composition; it may be it is an essay for the ."closing exercises." Now, the 
pupil has no thoughts, but instead has a collection of,words ·and phraseB in 
his head; and these are summoned out and put in rows. There are two or 
three miltakes about this procedure. The pupil is set to do what he has had 
no instruction in, and consequently what he cannot do. The product, if 
called a composition or essay, is misnamed. If received, both teacher and 
pUp'il are deceived. .. • ' . . 
, Compositions" are nothing more nor less than the thoughts of the pupil 
expressed in the clearest, straightest manner possible;. Mark, tbey must be 
the positive conclusions of the pupiL And he must majnfain ,h~ position by 
logic-hard-headed logic. "Fme.writing" is generally sought after;' and 
this means BOund and not sense. Here iB an extract from an "Essay" of a 
graduate from an inBtitution of no mean rank: , . 
.. He looks upon th~ lofty mountain with indifference, but his mind ,is pos. 
sessed by and abashed with the wonderful magni6cence of their scenery and 
grandeur," (If anyone knows what this means let him tell the 'rest of us. 
But read on.) "He beholds the inaccessible pinnacles; the vivid gashes 
of ravines and precipi~es. He hears the roaring of the lofty trees, and ex. 
claims, • How sublime!' " . (Of course he does.) .. His works will be written 
on the. gilded pages of history for the edi6cation of thoBe who may live after 
long years shall have rolled away," /0 
· This essay npt , ollly wastes time, paper and 'ink, but brains. It costs 
brnins to do that sort of thing. That girl could have written something 
worth while if her. te!lch~r had taught her in' a proper manner. But it is not 
undigni6ed to write concerning the "Us~ of Milk," though mos.t persons 
think so; nor a mark of reniug that one heads his piece" The Triumphs of 
Genius," t oogh many people so consider on writing it. 
Let the teacher give lessons in composition.writinr on the same principleB 
he does in mathematics-such as are suited to the age and capacities of the 
pupil.-N: Y. S,"oo/ Jounzal. 
SOME RULES FOR DISCIPLINE. 
, 
Avoid making rules that shall suggest mischief that might never have 
occurred. po not let the children feel that you expect naughtiness .from 
them. 
• The prinCipal of a training school, on making her usual round of inspec. 
tion, discovered one of the habitually bad boys standing on the "platfOrni. 
Wondering what new piece of mischief his brain had devised and nis fingers 
worked out, she gravely approached the little sinner: . 
.. Johnny, what are you here for, now? .. Nothin'," 
(More gravely), .. What nre you standing here, for? Co Nothin',1' 
•• Who put you here?" "She!" (with a wag of the head toward a young 
teacher.) 
.. Now, Johnny, tell me why she put you here if you were not lIaughty." 
" Cos she was afraid I would 6t1" . 
The teacher can be a little blind, occasionally. Sometimes it woul lie - tter 
not to see some naughty little things that a very naurhty boy does. I believe 
in keeping the eyes in the back of the head closed. If the scholars feel that 
they are watched, they will keep up a little game with the teacher. , 
Show a sympathy for the. pupils. We must not measure them by a man's 
standard. They are young, and need our compassion and care . . Some are 
slow, and need' encouragement, which calls for patience, that great quality 
so necessary to 6t one for the position of teacher. 
As well as teaching 'obedience to those in autho~ity, the teacher ought 
also to cultivate the conscience, which shall enable him to observe his 
character. . ' . 
Teach Iiim· duty.. Establish correct principles of action, that he may 
discern the right. Incidents will often occur formustrations, when the pupils 
may be called upon to decide which is right and which' i. wrong. Give him -
a high moral aim. In prder to do this, consider ·the move as everything. 
A teacher may stimulate the child to a performance of right actionB 'by ~he 
offer of prizes; but ' he should also appeal to some higher motive than the 
mere attainment of a reward. The teacher may know of some desire which 
· is a stronger motive power than any other, and many accomplish everything 
tbroughJ tj but every time, he obtains a right action through' its means; the 
desire increases, and the rigbt motive bein~. inactive, weakens. ' 
Children, those 'of higher grades in partIcular, think certain acts' dOne in 
school .lre ilot wrong. ,Strive to cultivate. a sChool conscience. . " , , 
\ ~.~ . ' f 
J H9W TO SECURE OBEDJENCE. 
. --- , . , 
, You cannot get it by demanding or c,laiminl: it; by declaring that you 
WQl ' ~"'V!! ' it; or ~ve,,~ by' explaining to your scholars how useful and in dis· 
~sab1c if is. ' .obedience is a h;lbit, and must be learned like other habits, 
ra.t~ bY'practice tlJan by tlJeory ; 'by being or<!erIy" 'lot by talking about 
ci~~f ,:., . ' 
Tliere are some things on ~hich it is ",eIl to draw out tl~e intellige'lc~ and ' 
~ea9Pe8 of a child, atid ,to make him unde'rsland the fuIl reason and 
· moh~ 'of,'what you do. But on this ,p.oint Iwoqlp not'; except on rare and 
, aP,eciit Occasions, enter into. any discussions ,or ,offer any explanations. 
. ~ntreati-·, Now do give me your attention ;"-or self.assertion-" I wilr 
Jii\.e order ;h_aIl threats-Ulf you don't attc;nd to me, I will punish you ;" 
.• ~ 'in thell)selves. signs of. weakness. They beget and propagate disobedi. 
',ence; !)iey never really correct it. All noise and shouting aggravate the 
'oYQ, ,awl .. u~t~r1y' tail ,to produFtl more than ,a temporary lull at best. 
I' . "He who in quest 'of Iilcnce 'silence' hoots, 
,. . ' , ""' Is apt to make,t,he hubbub he imputes." 
All 'talk about discipline in a, school is in fact mischievous. To say .. I 
ougbt, to be ' obeVed" is to assume that a child's knowledge is' to be the 
· measure of his' obediel!ce, to invite him to 'discuss the grounds of your au. 
thoritfl perhaps to dispute ,it. A nation, we know, is in an abnormal state 
-WIlDe its members are debating .the rights of inati. or the fundamental 
pIes of go;'~!D~ent. '. t;here .shoul~1le ilnd~rlYing all 'movement and political 
1&ctivittF a· settled respect for law and a feeling that law once made must be 
• oUi:yedf S~ nO'family life' of 'a right 'kind is' possible, if the members ever 
, tru't the' authority of the' parent as an opel) question. " , ' , 
.~ . Tlle' puty of' obeying is not so much a thjnh to be learned p(" u. It must 
·be l(!l!.nted before the learning of anything else becomes possible. It·is like 
food>"ilr air in relation to our bodily lives; not a thing to be sought for and 
'possessed for itself, but an antecedent condition, without , which all other 
possessions become impossible. So it~ .not ,,!ell in laying down a school 
rule to saY 'anything about the penalty which will faIl upon those who trans. 
gress it. Show tliat you do not expect transgression :":a'nd then, if it comes 
treat it-as far as you can with perfect candor and honesty do so-as some. 
thing, which surprises and disappoints you; and for which you must apply 
, lonie,remedy rather for the scholar's ,sake than your own. 
Now. the first way, to secure obedience to .commands is to make every rule 
IYId regulation you lay down the subject of careful previc>us thought. Deter. 
mine on the best course and be sure you are right. Then you wiII gain con. 
fidence in yourself, and without such confidence authority is impossible. Be 
.sure that if you have any secret mis~ivings. a:s to the wisdom of the order you 
• IDve or as to yo,ur own power ultJmately to enforce it, that mBgiving will 
reveal itself in some subtle way. and your order ,will n'ot be obeyea. An un. 
premeditated or an indefinite command-one the full significance of whiQh' 
you yourself have not understood-often proves to be a ,mistake, and has to 
be retracted. And every time you retract an ord~r your authority is weak. 
ened. N~ver give a command unless you are sure you can enforce it, nor 
unless you mean to see that ,it is obeyed\ You must not shrink from any 
,trouble which may be necessary to carry'out a regulation,you have once laid 
down. It may.involve more trouble than you were prepared for;· but that 
,trouble y~u are,bound.to take in your scholar's interest and your own. We 
.must not evade the, consequences of., our own orders, ev.en. when we did not 
.foreSee or even desire all of them. The law once laid down should be 'reo 
garded as a sacred thing; binding the lawgiver as much as the subject. 
Every breach of i~· on the 'scholar's part, and all wavering or evasion in .he 
en(orcement of it on your own, puts a premium .on future· disobedience 'and, If::' farte;' weaken , ~n the whole of your pupils ~ ~~nse of the ~acredness of 
. And when rules and orders descend to details, your supervision should be 
10 perfect, that you will certainly know whether in all , these details 'the 
lO.rders have been obeyed or not. Unless you can make arrangements for d!=. 
tecting a breach of law with 'certainty. do not lay down a law at all. --It may 
be replied to this, that an attitude ' of habitual suspicion is not favorable to 
the cultivation of self.respect in a scholar; and that you want often to trust 
him, land show you rely on his honor. True. The development of the con· 
science and of the sentiment of honor is one of yo~r highest duties; .but in 
, cases where you can safely appeal to the sense. of honor, it is n~t a command 
which is wanted, but a wish, a principl~, a request. You explam that a cer· 
tain course of action is right or 'desirable or honorable in itself; and you say 
to your scholar,." Now I think you see' what I mean; I shall trust. you to 
do' it." That is, you part in some degree with yeiur own, prerogative as a 
governor, and i'!vite ~im to take' a share in his self:gove~ment. But you do 
-not put your WIshes mto the form of a comnhnd m thIS case. 'C.omma!lds 
are for those in whom the capacity for self.c6mmand is imperfectly devel. 
, oped,; and in their case ,vigilance does not imply suspicion; it is for ' them 
absolutely needful, to know that' wli,en you say a . thing has to ' be d9ne, you 
.mean for certain to know whether it is' done or' not. Involuntary atW-' me· 
clianical obedienCe lias' to be learned first; the habit of conscious, voluntary 
ationa! obedience wiII cQme. by..s1ow degrees.-Fro", J: G. Filch's Let/uns. 
'. There is an effott ~ow behi.~' made ill" Berne, Switzerland, to secnre 
t!reci'ti.on,.of school work ·shOps. .", ~.' • .' ", 
. t'~ . r ... "- ... \ .,.',:1 1 ) •• !~·, . I ~ I ... 
WEEKLY. 
,PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
STUDY THE CHILD,REN. 
To amass facts, ~o group them in scientific order, to master all'' the neW' 
and improved methods for Imparting them; this is by no means the eXtent of 
the teacller',s duty. His first and most 'inlPortant dU,tv is to study the nature-
of the children .. When a physician begins to prepare'himself for his pr.ofes. 
sion, he finds that be must devote more time t.o the object that he is to w.ork. 
upon-the hum~n body. tban: upon the objects that he must work with, tlie: ' 
various agencies of meaicine. So the teacher must understand the mind of 
the child first. He must study its peculiarities, and the various modes bi 
which he can best influence it. ' . 
The 'nature and traits of children-these should appeal to the teacher as 
subjects of the utmost' importance. What the young mind has the capacitY 
to learn, how it' can best be aided in'its development, these are 'quest inns; that 
demand far more study than tlie diagrams of complex sentences or ,the. soh, • . 
ing of intricate math~matical problems. The s.ole end and aim of educati.on 
is to make our children wiser and better. By what .means can each individual 
teacher forward this aim. This is the great problem set before' him, a"d fo ' 
solve it, his first duty must be to study the children. 
A ~OSTON PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
There were flower~ in the shining windows and pictures on the walIl; 
there were story books and games in the comer; there were pretty. slates. 
with 'pencils and crayons and bright wools and dissCc~ing puzzles and all 
sorts of bewildering things. If it wer;e n.ot fo~ the rows of desks, with the 
pretty poppets behin'd them, it would be hard to believe that the place was' a 
school room at all. A bevy .of busy little people were clustered like bees 
about the honeycomb of blocks in one pillce ; their eyes were sparkling" as 
taey told and listened to stories about five horses in a field, and five bois' on 
a sled, and five cents in a pocket, and to dozen ' oth'er conceits in which five 
was the principal factor. " 
There w;ere light gymnastics between whiles, during which muscles were' 
unbent, then another group formed itself around the teacher, at tho black~ 
board. asking questions, volunteering suggeitions, plucking at her g.own, f.ond. 
litlg her hands, springing and'hopping in l:lad excitement as some new th.ought 
or fancy about the .written worn before tJ.>em suggested itself to theit e~r 
little minds. Then there was a swift scattering to the , low boards whIch 
surround the room, in order that, they might each fix the still fresh idea in 
black and white as a basis for future occupation. ' • 
In another room, the withdrawal of a g.orgeous stuffed bird from a 'bQx. to 
be looked at with a view to description, set forty busy pencils at w.ork ·.over ~ 
clean slates, writin2 down observations almost as fast as they could be 
The variety of remarks which could be made by a set of children 
upon one ana the sa",e object 'showed both .originality and ,perception. ,Tho 
correctness .of writing and spelling' were simply mal'\'elloUs;' SO was tlui :ra.. 
of thought which was brought to besr on it. ,There was. sinlllog nOWI 
in a sweet alid l.ow rather than boilterous fashi.on, whicli wu in 
and pleasing contrast t.o the shrieking and shouting vocalism of schoOl 
music in our childbood days. . ' ' 
We saw them learning colors from card.board and crewels. precision froin 
arrangement of slate work. facility of expression from their descriptien~ of 
pictures or objects, and certainty of Cacts from constant repetition of words 
or numbers which have first been presented in some tangible and reasoaable 
form to their understanding. The child who counts out for himself his five 
horses and loses three of them by a wild jump over a fence or a run.' 
away, will not be likely 'to forget that two are left. And he profitaljli· 
learns something else at the same tim~(reedom of speech and an easier 
use of w.ords at least, He comes with eagerness and avidity t9 the festival 
which ~as take,n the place of the treadmill, and picks up his uncoiisciou~ 
as if he were playing. with pebbles and shells.on the ~albore, instead 
of being obliged to delve them lab.orio,usly from the dark m111e of knowledge. 
-Boston JouNUJi.,· .; 
/ . 
PRIMARY READING: 
From an article by Miss Lavina Thayer, in a late number of, Count", Sid" 
we take the following useful para2raphs : " , 
We will suppose it to, he the opening of a term of scgpoL I pnt in.llie 
c1:us all tlte c,hildren w~o have no knowledge of reading. I wo-¥d first -talk 
With these children untIl they felt enough at ease In my presen'c:e to ~lIWer 
questions; and if E cQuld' draw them into conversati.on on any lubject,. tli!.!: ' 
would soon mention s.ome w.ord . tbat ""auld make a beginning. If they7dllt , 
not, I wOl'ld take the w.ord ' cat, boy, dog, or some other w.ord ",hieh tbey. 
wduld all kno~ the meaning of: 1 would put this w.ord on the hlAckboard • 
and tell the name. 
If I chose the word "boy," I would say'~ "This word I have made on the 
board is 6oy."· The children will remember it. every one of' them. tI have 
said .no,thing ab.out the lettelJl of this word. It was n.ot an' ovenight ; I did 
not Intend I tO.) I think one wdrd to Qegin withl is better than taxing the 
memory willi more; for tltis is their first crayat school, and each little mln'd is 
'taking an \nvel\tory of the sch.ool room, and not one will f.orget to put in it. 
that word op the b.o~ra. Now there is a beginning. 1- would proc1!ed word 
by word u«til theY,have three ,or four words which they know-kno\V, ,iuat as 
weIl,as they ever will. , . , ; • 
then arr&D!e them in the form of a sentence. Let us S11p~ we Iia~ 
• The hOY,and dog run;"'aM that· these wofcb are ~>:ill.th~ 
, agO];) READING. 
, COLOR BLINDNESS. 
wolds they Jr,now anything about. Eacb one in the class will say, .. The 59y ' 
and dog run." They will say it intelligently. stopping at the -end ~1h the 
p'lOpCJ'iDliectiou. What have they been doing? Why, tb4?Y have been read-
~. How long have these children been in 8choo~? Two days, perhaps; 
With a dozen words >ju4iciously seleCted, a large- number of sentences may 
,b,e fonned. If ~e children kno\,\, thesc words, 'ij"hat is to preVt;nt then from The subject of color lilincme.. is still receiving attention from sci,enllialitj 
reading them in an intelligenf manner? I think all who hive given any af- and from niilroads; the.Iattef.Waving a practical interest in the,' 
tention t children iq ' their converSation, wilI ,aamit that ,their Ipanner :I"SC1enUSt8' declar'e- that the railroad' offic:lals 'are in~~n~'!~~;:~:::tfn:::db:i 
expreision is perfect, Nature does far mo,"" for the clilld in tIUs respect ilian ceasary investigations, and't1ie plan .of milled bOards 
the, lClloOl room, generally spe&ldng. ' - i' practical' railroad men and one or more physicians, is finding 
Who cal)llot call to mind ~omething like this l' .. T _hoe the, ll-o-y boya-n.d quarters. ' Many interesting fac&,liave already'been tirougbt ~o ""f'S\irect.:J?~ 
and d.Gog dog r-u,n run." Is it any wonder that tlie poo~ child loses all the way officialS objecUo tlie coloted' worsted test of Prof. Holmgren, 0-'ol~vietioAi~ 
Ditural ease of expression which is so noticeable in young c1illdren? wJ10se theory is the basis of our American system, declaring' their .-
~d tu'IIer IInder any arcflms/auclS allow a cMld to spell 0111 tlllltllers of tliat the flag aDd lantern signals dord' ample tests. It is clearly 
a word ~ reI till pronu1Ida#on. Let the word for reading be taken as a ever, by variona ,experiments. that many men who have been 
whole and at sight. from color-I!lindness by. the railway authorities upon the latter 
Let UI bea~' in mind that reading.and spelling are as widely, different as any only discovered defects of vision when tested by colored worsteds, but 
other two branches pf sfudy pursued in our schools. If we mix the two to- when experimented u~n by experts with the regUlar. flags and lanteibJ. 
pther, we have jus~ what can be found in almost any scliool-:-not reading. Bacon, in one examination of 1,030 men, found that 35 were co:lor,.b~ind 
~ot lpelling. but instead that which deadens the intellectual faculties. warps red,or greel}, and tbat 13 more had def~tive color perception . 
. the unqerstanding, and makes the whole of' the school life a miserable mlS- Dr. Carmalt found 28 wlio were c$1or-blindi Some color-blind me'lu,erclenN 
take, because he bas never ,been taugbt to read intelligently. a' difference in color, ~ut it is entirely in the intensity of the ligbt 
. I teacil the usc ot capitals 'and punctuation' marks from the very first. The its tintl; the red Ilghtjs t!» th~ red.blind darker tban the ~n. to 
first time ,I put a scntence ,on the board, I begin wi~b a capital .letter arid blin! it is brigliter. To satisfy, officials, Dr. Bacon re~med 
finlsb with 'a period-calling tlieir 'attention to the fact. . All questions are who failed in Ithe wopted test. bYiflags and lanterns, 
fini.hed! with 'an interrogation poipt"giving the name., Som.q oqe says, •• Oh I the color rightlf. In the United States marine senioe, out 
1 don't believe you can teach a child all that." Let any. one who doubts try 64 were found' to be cOlor.blind. It is admitted that among 
'the experiment: ' , men color.blindness av~'lower. & an evidence of the 
Anothcr says. II WoJ1d you 'talk to a' class about, iientences!before yoil llave ' in these examinations, li>r. Carmalt discovered that 'outc of 7 
develo~ the meaning of the word? " 1 would take that way of develop- employees upon a Massachusetts railway ~lared by t~~ officiAls 
in, the word, by using it every time I make a sentence. I think there is no fective only 3 per, cent. ~Y were defective: . He e1iC1~ th~ fact 
better way of developing the meaning of wolds than by making a frequent among enghieera and firemen the,average age 'ofviiualdefimency IS 31 
use of them. c - It seems to be shown, as tlie _ult of these experiments that t)1e expel't ex:-
Some 'lve alread'y admittted, perhaps, that. after all, cliiloren can be amination oj railr6&d employees.. is favorable to their interests, since olliciali 
tal1&ht to read by tbls .. word method." But out of respect of the wne,.. cannot arbitrarily depoSe men under tbe guise of color.blinill!.ess. The su6-
honored .ystem of spending 'about two terms in teachil!g, .these meaningless ject is one of verx considerable importance to the companies, an'd the public, 
characters called the letters of the alpbabet, a large majority of· the, teachers and ought to receIve th!! most c;andicl and unbiased U!vestigation.-CMUIi4Ni 
of to-day still cling to it. Why? . Union. " • ;..;...----
GENERAL ED1JCAT.IONAL'NOTES. EFFEG:TS _0F FR0STS' AND THAWS UPON PLANT&. 
Some observatinns wmmade at GiesseD last winter by Herr H'~lIinaJm,(~'~~ 
-There is a good deal of force and trutb in the follo,,"ng remark of. t1!e wliich throw light on the way in 'cwhiclr. planta ate injnred iii' ,time of. hard 
Newark Advertiser: "The pub1ic scbools, unfortunately. blunt the scnsibil. frost. It is well known that plants and trees situated in. tlie bottom of & val-
iti .. of private duty. Men ~mble at the school tax as tlley ley suffer mucb more from: cold and frOst than those in a hWler situation. 
..grumble at all taxes, while tbehead of a family. were there nf? This is due to \he fact that tlie valley, if surrounded by hills,and. hi£h ~unda , 
would cheerfully pay 6ve times as much for the education of not only ,retains-jts'own, cold of ndiation, but also serves as a reservoir fol' 
he now pays for rent, cloth\ng. coal and provisions." theA:old lieavy air whicb pours down into It from the neigbbllring heigllta. 
P'aoFJT, cfl,200,_" To sum it up, six 'ioug years of bed-ridden It is tlius tliat the liigher ,grounda in Switzerland are' warmer tlWl the valleys 
costing '200 pe~ year, total, $I,200--all of this expense was or gorges, as in tbese t~e cold collects as in 80 mallY basins. It is also foilJld ' 
bottles of Hop Bitters, takeu by my wife. She has done her own , in this country ~hat plants and shrubs which'Snrnve the severity o~ winter 
for & year lince. without the IOS6 of a day, aod I want everybody. to know it, &round raised ",bove the level. of the valley, ~h where ,grown in the 
for their benefit."-N. E. Farmer.' ; . , ' , valley itself. T-Iie great. advantage of a hilly position is tOOse appal'Cnt. and 
The American of Philadelphia proposes, as ... test of the capacity and in- has been amply proved by 'Herr Holmann's obscrvations at Giesscn. Hent 
-clination of American college students and graduates for practical journal- ,he' found tllat the pliilts 80 situated' took little or no harm from the intense 
; ipI., "to give $1,500 in prizes fpo t)le best editorials. tbe best special essays and cold; )Vhile,.qnite, near in the valley, there was extensive injury. Thi"injurr. 
, the beat poeml. written. by college sfudents or college graduat~ too, decreased in proportion to elevation above the w ,lley. As to the imme_ 
diate.effect oJ 'temperature upon' plantS, the author is of opinion th~t it is not 
H •. B. ~ry~nt'. Chicago ,Business €ollege has all tbe requirements of a 6rst- ' a particular clqrt;e of cola that kills a plant, but the amount of ¥oIlIC"'c tlla",_ 
olasllDJhf1ltlon, Fourteen professors"a thorougb and practical cpurse, ele- ing. Ahis wqill1l;ltrafed in one ~ by .t,!le .. cnriO!,I, fact that one and.tbe ~n~ and comuiodions apartments, world·wide reputation, and ;plenty of stu- same busli:--a'~es' of boX-WIUI kl~ In Its. folmge on the south BIde, 
ents. ~ , " while on the north the foliage remained green. ' The' sudden cluinge of tem. 
According 10 the Civil Service Year BO,ok for 1881, the English Educa. perature-Produced liy qnick tli&wing, w"ai coilaidered to be some 
tion Department includes the folloWin, employe.: one accountant, with a for the p~ts in a high situation and for the .ha~y sides ,of 
l,aluy of £;00 ; eleven first-class clerk., With salaries ranging (rom £350 to ilI'rubs. The-liigher sitnations-are in ~ia reapect alSp 
500;-~enty..one sccond-class clerks, with salaries from ' ~55 to £340 . tWen. ~auSe, while U!e frost is.'not so severe as in the valley. the c of' 
, ty.two th~class clerks, with- salaries frOlll £100 to £240. and fif.y,-eiglit thawing winds is found to De tlie same for both. The plants on tlie 
, lower division clerk's, with salaries from £80 to £300. - '::" grounds are therefoie subjected to less strain by SIldd~ variations from 
GUTUUL WOMBN.-None receive 80 much benefit, and none are so pro- to a high temperatnre, and the revene, than their co~eneq in th~ .... l1eys. 
foundly gra~ful ancilshow such an ~terest in recommending Hop Biften. ' These facta are of importance in' determining question~ &5 to the sites of 
'Women. n 11 the only re~edy ptcuIiarLy adapted to ~he many, ills the ' country.houses .and eariiens. and tIie ,lIiore or less liardy character , of'the 
, is almost universally subject to. Chills and fever, indigestion or delra~'ll:edq plants and s,hrulis most likely-in the partiCular sit!!&tion to &urrivr: the froala 
, liver, constant orperindical>lick headaches; wcainess ,in the back or kidney.. of ,winter.-:-efi4iMWr. yofl!"ldl. ' 
pain in the sboulders and different parts of the body. a feeliDg of lassitude _______ _ 
or dlllpondency • .,e all readily removed by these Bitten.-Cowninl. 
During the past wintcr term the German universities instructed 21,164 
, Itadenla. BerJin had-<hr07, the large.t num~r, but Heidelbere and Sttas-bur& the greateat number 'of foreigners. . ~ ,c 
Co)l8UMl"PJON' CUUD.-Ail old physician, retired from - practi~ "having 
bad p~ in his hands by an Eut India mis.ionary toe formula of 
simple veptable remedy for ' the speedy and pennan:ent -cure of, Cbnsnmp-~tlqn; Bron?itis, Catarr~. Aath!DAt and all Tltr~t and Lung Afiec:tio~ 
alto 'a ~ti.,e and tadica1 cure for Nervona Debility and all, NervoUl Coin. 
plaintl, after having testec4ita wonderful curative powers in thousands 
~, has felt it his duty to _malte it known to his suffe~ fellowl. ' Actua-
ted ,py this motive and a desire to relieve human auffenng, I will send 
of -char&e to all who desire it, this recipe, in German '-French or EIIi" 
fUll directioDl for preparing and uaine. simt b/ mail j;)y adchai-
.tamp, naming !h!a papo; ' W .. w. SHD.U, 149 Powers'Block, Roch-
.Y. . 
"FLAKE WHITlli." 
" Ji)r. A: 'B.· Balmer. of; the University of Michigan, ~poJ:ts tb~ case of 
~' ung lI!arried w0llUU!. brou~bt to the hospital; sufferin, m~c.h: pam, ralized, lubj.ect to convulsIOns, and helpless. After ~ . es for other diseas8s. the.case was successf!!1ly: treated as one; of. lead 
lng, and it ,appe~rea; th~ the lady had for several lears been In the 
beautifying her complexton by the uSe of a wliite powder 101d. as 
white;' which she applied to her cheeks, after .first wet~ them ,,!Ith 
TIlls powder ~ asce rtained ~ be carbonate of lead, a dly POllan. 
There are now t,,!enty. . five yaung lady stUdents at the Free ~O<!l , in 
egrallhy at the Coopefl Union; New Yorli:. , The .c;)!ool ·)1ours are frOm 
to tw.o. There is no fee. a teid1er--being furni&hed Without ch;uge. 
term. is us'!ally .J~cient to qualifJ one fOr IUl.. ordinaiy ~itlOJl; , 
PLANETARY' 'PRE_ 
' NOMENA OF 1881. ' , 
WEEKLY: 
Mercury and the moon will be joined in the most 
direct line of attraction, ' and will exert their 
strongest possible united potency. Then, if at all, 
'should appear the marvelous perturbations appre-
hended by the astrologers, and other bird~ of evil 
omen. 
The accompanying 4iagram indicates the posi-
tions of the several great planets at the critical 
moment spoken of. Observe that at that time all 
the great planets except the earth 'will be in the 
'western half of the zodiac': the e~rth alone occu-
pying the eastern half, with her moon towards the 
' side of greatest attraction. With the exception of 
Uranus, all these planets will be seen in pestilen: 
tial Taurus, the" war, famine, and fever-breeding" 
constellation. All except Uranus are nearly in a 
direct line; their apparent right ascension being 
as represented in the diagram, where the hour 
figures stand as on the dial of the astronomical 
clock, beginning at Aries and numbering from 
right to left, two hours to each sign, up to XXIV. 
To be more exact, I give the right' ascension of all 
these planets, Sunday, June 19, 1881, at 8h.45m., 
W,ashington, mean time, in astronomical,hours and 
minutes, as fpllows : 
Mean time. 
Neptune,. _____________________ 2 hours, 44 mili. 
,Uranus, ------------ __________ 10 hours, 47 min. 
Sat~rn,---------------- '------- 2 hours, 29 min. Juplter,. ______________________ 2 hours, 54 min. 
Mar5,. ______________ c _________ I hour, 47 min. 
Venus,. ____ j __________________ 2 hours, 54 min. 
Mercury,. _____________________ 7 hours, 41 min. 
I! is noteworthy here that Neptune, Jupiter, and 
Venus will be in a direct ljne at the instant named, 
while Saturn will be but 25 minutes out of line. 
Mars will be an hour and sev~n minutes out 
line, ,or a little , more than one and a half 
about the distance between any two of thq 
stars in the belt of Orion. That so many of the 
great planets sho.uld. b,e in conjunction at tlie same 
time is n<!t so 'remarkable, although it is an event 
ocClimng at long intervals, but thiS period of ,con'-
j1¥lctions gathers interest from the fact that it 
occurs so near the perihelio~ points of most of 
these same planets. Neptune will be in perihelion 
in June; Mars, on May 26th; Mercury, on August, 
16th. Venus passed per.ihelion March 6th. Jupi-
ter and Satu~n wilt not reach t!leir perihelion 
points for some time to come, Saturn' not before 
-Aug. 5, 1885, yet they are in that portion of th~ir 
orbits near their closest ,proximity to 'the sun. • 
It, is hardly necessary to 'say that ~e do n~t share 
in the appreh~nsions of fell disaster!; to our planet 
from the planetary grouping here described, which 
disturb so many minds. The balances of natu~e 
are too skillfully poised to be Seriously impaired by, 
their'own action. Compensatory reaction offsets 
. every disturbing force. If ~ planet's centripetal 
motion is accelerated, tbat ,verylacceleration im-
parts Ii new increment ' to its centrlfuiglll motion, 
and the substantial integrity of its orbit is p-re-
served. There is no 'evidence that t~e mag!,letic 
forces emanating 'from ihe sun and its satelites a~e 
not held in as perfect confrol as tlie forces pfgi'av-
ity and inertia. Rathc;r, the history of the ~arth 
during the human period ~ay be ~keni as evidence 
that they a:~ so controlled. " 
, We, give below ' liberal extraCts' from ,a' highly 
sensational, but none, the less highly interesting 
artIcle, which appeared, in a recent number of t1ie 
Ghicago,. Tim,s, accoutPl!nying the same cur w~ 
tlO'W::lma!tirl~!.~cvof; ~cause it' presen~ very 
,grl~Rli~llt.," .. ,'·_';.;n.'. lying at . the fo'Undation..of: 
a certain solicitude indulged by many people, who 
really' believe that the planetary phenomena we , 
have described will be attended with terrible aIBic-
tions, if not by the destru~tion of the world. ~t 
our reade'rs bear in mind, however, that there have 
been wars, pestilences, floods and earthquakes, ... t 
pther times than those referred to by the astrolo-
gers here quoted. indeed, many of the most terri-
ble calamities of the kind!> named have occurred 
when the sun was not in Taurus, nor the great 
planets in conjunction. ' 
QUOTH THE CHICAGO .. TIMES." 
, 
All nature is but Art unknown to thee ; 
AU chance direction which thou canst not see; 
All discord, harmony not undentood ; 
All partial evil. uniyenal &:ood.-P,p. 
Man loves myslery.and that which is mo~t aweul. 
in its spell has the greater charm for him. We are 
told that our planet is enterinll: a magnetic condi- ~ 
tion relative to other bodies in the solar system; 
Ihat during this period-termed the .. perille~on 
passage "-great physical changes will be wrough~. 
upon the earth's surface; mighty; and continued 
earthquakes and deluges in' various ,quarters of.the. 
globe, accompanied, by famine, war and, ~tilenoe, < 
These are among th~ terrors which m"y,~e looked ' 
for durinll: ',this reinarkable epocD. , This ~od, 
began about the mi!idle of the year 1880, and will ' 
continue' until 'about the close of the year 1885. 
The most startlinll: phenomena QCcurring during , 
this time will be abo'ut 1881-2 or thereafter. . , 
, Scientists, generally;ignore these prophesies, yet 
eminent astronomers say we are upon the eve of 
the most remarkable planetary conjunction and ' 
perihelia known in-the annals of astonomy. TlIq 
dechire, however, (reasoning largely from the suer 
standpoint of scienti6c p~udence), that 'such pliue-. 
tary phenome'lla have no particular signi6~nce; 
nor is there any evidence leading us to anticip"te 
unusual physical occurrence during these undepia-
ble conjunction and perihelion passages. 
Sir Isaac Newton's theory was th,at mate~ 
bodies are mutually attracted directly in the I;I!tio 
of their mass \lnd ,inversely as the square' of thei~ 
distance, wliich 'i~ recognized to-day, a$ a' demon':t 
strable truth. Every action is the result of !lOme 
cause. , Each atom i~ t1!e, univerSe is rel&'ted tc?-
every othe~ atom; "e~ce, to use the ' sublime 1&n-
guage oethe im~ortal Pope :' .. ' , ': ' . -
POWERFUL INFLUENCES 
reach to planets from distant orbs, acting directiy 
in ,the ratio of their mass, and inversely as the 
square of their distances. , 
• . Prof. Stewart, in discussing the question of ter-
restrial magnetism-a theme which he p~onounces 
ripe} or mathematical calculations of solar physi-
cists-says that he, co-operating with Sir Geo. 
Airy, astronomer royal of England, reached results 
showing that ,an increase or decrease of solar ac-
tivity corresponds to an increase or decrease of 
magnetic 'and meteor'ological activity ; and says 
Stewart : "As certain diurnal changes in the pro-
gress of magnetic phenomena from west to east 
lair-behind corresponding solar change, we infer 
that magnetic weather travels faster than atmos-
poeric weather, and may prove to be the determin-
1 mg cause of progressive changes in earth's meteo-
rological plienomena. Earth's atmosphere has 
been gradually growing clearer and more refined, 
hence earth is more powerfully affected by solar 
~ays; as material offspring. So our sun's condiiion 
is directly impressed upon all its planets, inclu-
din~ .ev~ry living thing thereon. A grand parental 
love IS also reflected Irom that great solar heart 
which vibrates a sustaining .. pulse and beats upon 
the furthest shores of our universe." 
. Earth, therefore, in common with all bodies in 
the' universe, yields an exact proportional obedi-
ence t6 hinumerable influences, approaching as 
gently as the flow of light at dawn. The success-
ive advent or withdrawal of direct solar rays in. 
augu'rates sudden changes of magnetic influences, 
!.loth ~ at sunrise and ,sunset, or when obscured by 
intervening cloud. ; yet earth's rotation, which de-
te~ines the app~rent sunb~rst or approaching 
twlhght, moves WIth unvarymg regularity. It is 
useless, ' therefore, to ignore the fact that the ad-
vent ~~ ,the. sun's gel)ial ~ays awakens entirely new 
condItions \n every atomIc form of life exposed to 
its direct' presence. All on earth's surface are 
!isibl):, affected 'by sudde.n atmospheric changes 
mduced by electnc equalIzations. The influx of 
pa'renta! force fro';ll currents 'of positive electricity, 
awakemng negative effects in offspring, we look 
upon as m~~tic. Celestial bodies revolve subject 
to controlhng mfluences, which are celestial and 
pater~al, ~hile associate satellites occasion per-
turbations. The moon obeys the earth's motion, 
as the earth does that of the sun, and the sun its 
gra~d cen tre in. the ~tar depths beyond; thus each 
famIly of satelhtes m tum receives and transmits 
parental influen~es according to exact law. 
ATMOSPHERIC INFLUENCE5. 
, ~'Iam,merion says: , "The laws of magnetism 
reguIate solar heat and the ,barometrical pressure 
• ,- of th~ atniosph~rej which in reality is an immense-
.machm~, by whIch on this plapet is subordinated 
eyerythmg endowed with life. Earth's entire mass 
of llir, condensed into water, would cover' the 
earth's surface thirty-two feet deep." 
Quetelet says: .. It now n'aturally expands to fill 
a space one-fortieth of earth's diameter or about 
t!Vo hundred miles above the surface " that this 
" atmolpheric envelope is an ~riallabo~atory that 
forms, n.llul'ishes, and sustains 'man. Breathing 
~ords hIm three.quarters of his physical nourish. 
' ment, one.quarter only beiug received from solids 
and liquids." . , ' 
Atmospheric disturbance's, therefore affect man 
mllst directly. ' , 
r Fla.mm~rion says l ' " r"riasmas, the propagators 
of epidemiCS, are supennduced by the rerial cu'r-' 
rcn.ts; cho!er~, small. pox, yellow fever, and diseases 
which penod~cally attack whole distrM:ts seem to 
have their principal source of propagation in the 
atmosphere, which is the factory of death as it is 
of life." ' , ' 
- .' y! e o.bserve on the part of advanced thought an 
_ mchnatlon to consult planetary positions for the 
key to the mysteries surrounding magnetic chan~es 
ana mete~rolo"gical conditions. 
,EFFEc,.S ,'OF PERIHELION INFLUENCES UPON THE 
" • PHYSICAL UNIVltRSE. 
~aving de/llo!,strate~ somewhat the laws gov. 
emmg ~he physIcal : uDlverse, let. us now inquire 
c~ncerDl~g t~e pOSSible effect thiS great conjunc-
I lion, pel'1hehon and apposition of planets, may 
'r 
SIGNS OF THE ZODIAC. 
Siil'a of. Planeta:' Neptune, '~ ' Uranu •• 'J Saturn. 2l Jupiter. d' Mar...G3Earfh. ~ V~nu .. 
~ !¥Iercury, <:> 'Sun (Moon. *"Alcyone; the 'central star of the Pltiad'", 
have !1pon our earth's atmospheric envelope. 
Phrenix, the noted antiquarian and astrologer of 
San Fra ... cisco, writing for The' Ch,onide, siYfo : 
"Periods of planetary conjunction when satellites 
become impregnated with fresh electric force, de. 
velop a new form of magnetism from,the combined 
association Of two . Qodies. . Tile intensity of Yi-
brations of electric, sc;>lar and sta'rry light becomes 
so quickened at periods of perihelion as to inau-
gurate and impel the development of many forces 
u.pon eartp: Each hour b.ri,ngs aboup he conjllnc-
hon of hands . upon the dial of every watcb, 
m~dinal conjunctions at noon and midnight. 
Thus regular conjunction of planets, a nd stars 
mark with absolute exactness fixed times and eras 
on the undeviating ,Jndex.dial of • 
MIGHTY ASTRAL CYCLES. 
equalizations of every storm purify 
condition Jlf -earth's atmospheric cu'rC1UDO:' 
earthquakes, disturbing the linear "6"~""_"·~ 
crust, compelling readjustment of 
become necessarY periodic conditions atlenclll}g'.I~I::~ 
healthy growth and progress of 
action graaitally succeeds, more 
secondary effects, whose new 
rendered harmonious and possible &j 
mining impression 'of the new impulse. 
ing cha~ges, ' necessary to benefit and 
come equally to' worlds and individuals'iit 
ness of appointed time, with the loving as!;ur'an~~_, 
'as thy days so shall thy strength 
life is continuous from infancy, yet 
natural development periods inaugurating 
and constitutional changes, clearly defined 
mary, tertiary, or present quarternary 
last geologists generallr. agree has far 
ward its natu'ral close.' , 
Phrenix says: , " Astronomical ,epochs determined 
by the conjunction, opposition, and perihelia of 
stars present periods of awakening energy and 
peaceful decadence-marking the division of grander 
eras, along the immense circumference of ,sidereal 
orbits, whose single days are truly as a thbusand 
of the earth's solar years. At such periods unusual 
phenomenll occur. More frequent depression's Il;nd 
rupture in the sun's ,colorific envelope reveals 
througb dark spots penetrating its lumjnona outer 
atmosphere ~he surface of its .solid d'ust 'within. 
Solar conditions n!!cessarily affect our earth when 
disturbed. by perturbing influences from planetary njrec:eSl;iolnal 
perihelia, and the complete conjunction of perihelia 
and mighty s~rs, near kindred of our 'own earth, 
is thus sU,bject to direct as ' }VeIl as delegated-in. 
flnences ,when electric , tension is exerted with in. 
creased force along lines of conjunction. When 
qnited attraction outweighs earth', general 'or any 
l~cal'limit of resistance, spasmodic convnl,sions com-
pel restoration of lost equilibrium beween mter. 
nal and eXiten:tal forces, disturbing earth's crnst 
along lin~ . of least resistance. ~ tlie- electric 
.' 
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Jupiter. in the sign revolving around the earth. You Greeks remem. year to that described by Virgil is still perpetnated, 
quickly by the conjunctions ber. one deluge oilly ; there have been many. You the Rleiades, or the constellation of 'Fau1'11ll. beine 
Neptune, June 18. then Mars and Saturn on know notliing now of that fairest and noblest race annually appealed to for the purpose; and ,Aua. 
6. and Mars and Jupiter July 21. all occurring of wliicli we aire a seed or remnant!' The pn.est tralia, most strange to sa,ll by precisely the pyramid 
.. will." he says ... if astrologers are thereupon read to Solon from ancient records of method, in so' far that the natives there do begin 
assertion that certain countries are Egypt. events occurring i!l Greece nine thousand I their year on the night when !liey observe most 
orintluencl,d by the sigll Ta\lrus (and history years before; and detailed .the foundation of of the Pleiades; otherwise when they continue to 
proof establishing this (act~, appear c,ty of Sais.<-by the Egyptian delta, about the see them .a).l night .,through. from their rising at 
effect in Ireland\ Poland, Asia Minor, summit of which\ the Nile div,ides-over eight sunset until their selting 'at sunrise; and: that must 
!.<: •• p,_l8... Cyprus; and other plllces ruled lly. thaj zoo thousand years before; whiCh accounts thus reo be when they cross the meridian at midnight." 
sign!' :As: Asia Minor was <\.eclared by corded in tHeir sacred register Solon studied at Piatzi Smyth gives unreservedly 
liiIO .... ~IJl-mlle .. 'v to be ruled or influenced by Taurus. and leisure. The most famous of earth's cataclysms 
says disastrous events befell 'those coun· recorded ;therein was tlie overthrow of the great 
the last conjunction of Saturn and island of Atlantis. This is described as a conti-
sign Taurus. in the yeat II46. we nent lying over against !lie Pillars of Hercules. 
with interest the development o~ events larger in extent than Lybia ana Asia pu~ together. 
in 1881 and the years immedi. and, says the priest, ".Was the passage to other. 
islands and to an'?tliell continent of which the 
English astrologer of celebr.i. Mediterranean sea was only the harbor; and within 
cannot Be deni¢, liowever. but that the Pillars the empire extended to Egypt and 
be a remarkable year, chiefly on account This mighty pow~r was arrayed 
the great ,conjunc~on oj Saturn and Jupiter, against Egypt and Hellas, Il1Id all bordering coun, 
and the proximity of the sun at, the tIme in the tries. .. Your country,".he said, "bravely repelled 
a\gn Taurus. The eighth degree of Virgp will be the invader. and gave liberty to all nations within 
asc:ending at !)Ie time, and. t1ie ,first degree of Gem. tlie Pillars. Ii. little ' wliile afterward tliere was a 
ini cnIminating. U:ra!lUS will be ascending and great eartliquake. ami you~ wamo.r raCes all sank 
The conjunction takes place in the into the earth. and the great island of 
of Taurus, near the cusp of the also disappeared. submerged under the &ea.", 
'mnUl'JI.OWIe. and the sune is within the.fouitli house TilE PIOPHESY OF. THE GIUtAT PYILUUD._· 
while Mercury is in the eighth. 
There no conjunction of &atum and Tu. "Our Inheritance in th" .Great Pyramid," iJI the 
pilor h\ Taurus since the year A. D. 1146." After title of Ii. late work by Piaui Smytla. Astronomer 
' ie1ating some horribJe occurrences .immediiteIy fol. Royal o~ Scotland, whp spent many years in,con. 
.J.owi~ past perihelion. peri~, R~phael assures stant study-solving the mysteries_surro~nding that 
Ill, With reference to mir.end1ng dlsaste~ to our gratld inspirational monument. That his labo~ at 
plaDet resulting-from~perlhelion effects, .1 that we. tlie pyramid was not in vain, is abundantly, at. 
'may-cxpect such an event to alter the force of the testeq bv his wonderfnl discoveries. His work 
· earth by the prevalence of gl\eat earthquakes. tlie seems, to have Deen purely a labor of love in the 
uprising of islands and the ,subsidence of land." interest of humanity and exact science. His book 
hiI : " In conclus!on, although I do not antici. replete with wonders, vet he is careful to, prove 
approacli of the I last day.' yet I cannot work step tiy step. Who was the architect, 
,,It .... ,m.',.,.B to the fact that there will be startling with exquisite geometrical harmony-more 
'~;~~:=~;;:~~SUch as the oldest liilling man 4,000 years ago the true. solar year, repre. 
.'1 before." He too predictS a gen. the length of base ·linel of \he pyramid 
pestilence. mllre espe- 365.2422 days ill< pyramid cuoits? Who laid the 
cially in and other places measure therein pointing to thl! length or. the 
iIIfllleilced by of Mars ... · earth's polar axis; the mean density of the earth 
lie informs IlS, "will produCe milch excitement, 5.7; the mean distance from earth to the sun, 
· ledilion, and crime';' chiefly during the next ioni recorded unmistakably in tha~ ereat structure, as 
,.iB. as MFS is four dqrees from a • compltte ~ 91,480.000 ' EDglisli miles? Prof. Smyth says: 
aspect." After, tbis time; he says, ~u~h\ e:ood will "There is more than aci'ence in t1ie great p;rramid; 
~r, and the seasons be more propltJdus, and the there is a revelation." He sa;': "AlcyoneL or'.a 
ciops e:eneially F These and many similar Tau";, is not livezy large or bright star, but tlaen 
PllOPhetic -perihelion consequences are common in it is the cent.er of a group. of 'stars more bound up 
ill Utra1 ~hemeris for 1881. It is worthy of note with,. human history. liopes, anef' feelin~ than any 
· that Zadkael foretold, within siX days, the assassi. other throu~hout the sky. viz.: the Pleiades. The 
'DIllion -of the late €zar of Russia. And Pleiades eVIdently were tie fadD. the superio,r, .higb. 
· ,b'Uthful aie:u rCadings ire. indeed, 'a mallet- sou!)lern and: equatorial; or time Stars. to li'e taken. 
rec!Ord. In the cabala nine is a mystic number, in, conCert with the inferior transit of. the lower ~ .1 C?lI)pletJi>n." aiad 1881 has ,the 'singu. circumpolar star a .Drruonis on the opp'osite ' or 
Iir prOperty of being divisi61e: tliuS,: .1 +8=9 ;' iiorthern side of tHe sky, ana twelve poial'liours 
8+1=9- Nine is a peculiar number, for in all its 'distant from the Pleiades. And how well they 
multiples the 'sum 'is nine. What, ,thell. do these performed tIfeir part' ap¢ared from <this furtlier 
_ystic numbers portend? Pythagoras sai!!: "Num_ resnlt of calculaljon by Sir TOlin Hersch'eI. tbat 
1kta and music are the principles of the entire um. when the Pleia!iea crossed fue meridian at mid. 
_,' that the w~rld> is ree:n1ated by numerical .ni&:lit above, the pdle, at the same' instant tliat a 
li&nnon,." Ji)rizeoms was crosSing beIow the' pol~, and at the~ 
I, §:~:~~~;' distance from the pole indicated by the It entrance passaee, being a descent of 26 
m~utes, !hen in the autumn. season of 
hemisphere of this one year. 2,170 
ot:' th~ equinoctial point of the 
w,,,,,,,,ucuwith the Pleiades. That autumn 
IJU.CI'CIIO ..... was , not only, in the primeval 
~8~nni!lg of that year, but th~ year 
the lead it out in- that signi6. 
the beginning of the 6rst humanly 
of th" precession of tHe equinoxes, a 
cycle not to repeat itaeIf until ~5.8i7 years 
sllall .have come and gone." ' 
Virgil, some ·2.100 years after the great pyramid's 
supposed foundation, said that it was " the cons~l. 
lation of the white bull with the golden horps which 
-HIs INTERPRETATIONS. 
I 
He says: "Those wJao have studied prophecy 
earnestly must be aware that a'very great number 
of results llave. been broueht out, all,convergine, eD .. 
,the yea~ 1881 A. D." He admits. too, that 8O~e 
ma~ked even a new era in the earth's history 
was unquestionably indicated by the great pyramid 
mensurations; tliat somewhere near tlieyear r881 M, 
corresponding witli the lineal measurement of tile 
grand gallery in pyramid inches*-that is. one 
pyramid inch representing a solar year. The diae· 
onals of the great pyramid base, recorded in 
. inches at the ' rate o~ one pyrami~ inch to each 
year, gives for each diagonal 12,913.26 of those I 
,units, or. fpr the two. 25,827, nearly. This meas~ 
ure is'memorialized also in the king', cha'llber. It , 
would seem from these wonderfully aigni6calit 
commel,)surations based upon the 'pyramid unit and" 
cUbitt, which was the universal astrOnomical.libd 
mathematical unit, commensurate with all fo~' 
weights and distances of terrestial and celestial 
mechanics; tfiat nothing less,' as Piazzi says, tba'o 
"divine revelation 'coula have ~tretc'1!ed its per. 
fectly orientated lines 01' laid its c()ruet.stones mor. 
ticed within its foundation rock, ' and planned its 
interior chambers and passages intersected with 
marked lines so clearly prophetic inthe1r intftp're-
tations." His interpretations there , lead . him to , 
say that" Surely. there will< be remarkable cbanees 
, in the physical aud moral atmosphere." And as 
an illustration of what he interprets will come to 
pass in this most exceptional pefiod of, tile, ., un~ 
utloral?le angnish of thosedayV' he quotes Mvft . 
xiii., 19: " There ShlLll be afiliction luch as there ' 
was not from the beginning of creation. wllicli God 
unto this time, neither sli~ be." 
-A pyramid'11DIt, or Inch. u ahorter by _ of ... 1IIch' 
tban a common Britlah lillie. . . • 
tA pyramid_bit Ii "5 pyramlcllncbes, or 85,"5 Br1d4 
"nhs. ' . .: 
LITERARY; ITEMS. 
Presldent, Garfield says 11.e has never had time 
ro write a book;. • . 
A. biography; of Ci)le Bu.ll 'is Baid to be in pl'8. 
paration by Prof. R. B. Anderson. . 
Of I)OO.OO(holumes lent fropi the f~ee ltbrar1' 
Manchester, only 74 were lo~~ " : 
opens the year." "Now we may ' wonder," lillY. 
Smyth, "how it came about that. according t~ the · 
invaluable researches of4ltlfr. R. G. Halibllrton, of. ",,,,,unu:,.:.. 
Scotia, that ampngst the aborigbles -of almost 
nations. and among many, unle~red savage 
tribes stiJi-such as Austra1iao, Fijian, Mesican, 
and many other peoples. 'lever ~ched by ~hCl 
Greeks or R~ similar of the 
EDPCATIONAL BOOKS. 
Searle', Field',E1igineering has hardly'tuade Its 
ap)iearance when a second edition ,is called for / 
an.d will be imme'dlat4ty ' supplied by John 
Wiley '& Sons. 
, ' Campbe!l's Handbook of ·S1/1UJh.1/TTUI and P'I'BpD-
Iitilm.a (Lee (k, Shepard) is a convenient pocket 
volume, 'which will be of use to every writer or 
ta1ker who socks precision of language. . 
" 1. 'Up ~a~!l d~' o;er, bills and ~eads, Rid - ing, 
2: Peo -l?le ;good, ·and ; free, ! and kind, Meet my 
3. -Ne'er In lone' - Ii -- ness I pine, For I 
walk-ing, quick or 
eye in ev - 'ry 
maroh to mu - sic 
slow, ' 
place; 
free; 
.a.. 
, OqrU'S Oal8ulus of Yariatiimt, a work ' re-
markable as dictated by a blind man, in whicl: 
the most careful examination has failed to de. 
tect errors, has rapidly tilled its subscription 
list ~nd is now in tbe printers' hands. 
"' , 42. .. -II-
flallS 3 Jpm~' Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge has tilled a gap in o\1r na~lonal history in his admirable volume, ThB EnglMI Oolonie& in America which 'well de-
scriDeS the life and society of the tliirteen Amer-
'I,can colonies before the meeting of the Stamp 
~ct C"ongress of 17(15: (Harper & Brothers.) 
; P'I'actidaz PhoniC8, a comprehenHlve ' study' of 
p'roDunciation, forming a complete guide to the 
study of the elementary sounds of the English 
Orh, ' wher - ev, - er fan - cy 
Near the', oheer-fuI hearth and 
'Friend, if. thou" the , song can 
, '."- ,', :, -II-
leads, 
board, join, 
O'er the fair, bright world hI .-
Still the wanderer ftnds a 
Take thy staff and come ",ith 
lauguage"an!I cont~ining 8,000 words of di1ll' 
cult< pronunCiation, etc.' By E. V. De Graff, 
M. C. W. ~arden, Syracuse, N: Y. A useful 
little manual. 
'. Mr. john Mac Mullen recently contr,ibuteii' t~' 
• 
... 
• 
" 
the N. Y. Evening Po,t a series of essays 00: ThB 
$d~JoTt of the Riell. which embodied original 
ideas suggeilte'd by h is own long experience, 
~peclally tinmattcrs apart from text-book study. ~ese ,have been reprinted In pamphlet form, 
and are worthy of the attention of wide awake 
" go, Yes., ~ yes;, yes" , -'1es, 
, ,',..,,' phice, ;Yes', -:-yeB. ~' ,'if'S; yes, 
f , ~e, Yes, !,~ yes, ', yes, 
O'er the 
.Still the 
Take, thy 
fair, . bright world 
wan - derer finds 
staff and come 
I'll 
a 
with 
~ .. 
~achers. ' 
. ( X~ History Qf a Mountain, by Elisee Reclus, 
'Just Issued by Harper & ·Bros., is an admirably 
, translated and Illustrated volume, describing 
- From 'S~r:mG ' GEMS 1:Iy permission of BIGLOW &; MAIN, New York and Chicago • 
/' ;' / .' ~/. t 
the ,character ana composition of the'rocks ' how In the Int.ernationarSclence 8eries"D. Apple, 
they ara depositl)d and, elevated; the changes In ton'& l)o.,-have, b~ought 'ont ,Gener.aJ. Ph1/siology 
their formation by the elemenl4l' the phenomena of Muscles, and NM'De&, by DIl. L. Rosenthal, of 
they produce, Including glaciers' and avalanches the _University df Erlangen, which" the author 
their" life, animal and vegetable, their inhabl~ says 'ill' his prefacll'is t)te first attempt of a con. 
ants etc. ,nected account of, the : general ,physiology of 
, , Int~ia~ ~,ons in ... V aW.'I'al' PhilosoPh1/, ' muscles an4, nerves, -80 far las he lptows. The ,~y E. J. Hons.ton, A. M., is designed for pupils' data for this branch of science has been 
,who have tim shed a primary course of instruc-, wi,thin the paSt th\i.ty years._ The 
' tion, but who are not su1llClently advanced: to de!L1t 'with, in \fi'~Sbo!>k is the 
~e up the larger, text-books. Its publication ,sen&!'tlon ID organ. 
wall determined upon at the request of teachers '~ing paid k\ the 
in' many p~ts' of the c~!lntry, 'rho have felt the 1 ~eed o(:a ~o!r of thhfgrade to- pteet the w~ts -"" ''';'o'.m"J -(jr;:tfI.~ir own classes: :EldrlJdge & Bro., Phila. .IJJ.:.,~e"ce, 
delphia:' ',' ,,' Darwin 
' ·4Jl!al!les:Scrlbner's Sons have just',issued .the carefnl 
nople, and possessed unrivalled faci~lties ' for ' 
studying the situation. The book is admirable 
'in its description of the Turkish E~pire in Ita 
recent and present estate. Cbas, ScrIbner's Bona. 
How 'IDS F1Id the Baby, contains some nO_YeI 
ideM as to the amount and frequency of fpod 
necessary for a heathy baby; also, directions for. ' 
the care of one, How to make and keep it 
strong and well. Something may doubtless'be . 
learned from it that will be of use in the nur_ ~ 
sery, but , )wung mothers sbould .. ~o slowly" 
in adopting .. II of the author's fanCies, at least 
before consulting ~heir family physician. 1;here 
are many uscfullunts on the care of the healt.b., 
for adults. The book is written by C. E. Page, 
M. D., and brought out by Fowler & Well~, New 
York. ne~ ,book of Prof. St. Goorge, Mivart orrThB'Oat., of animal 
It IS Intended to' be an introduction to the natu. Is, that structu. The third volume of Lippincott's .. PhUO-
ral history of tbe wliole group of back boned is the result of the intiuence of sophicill ' Classics," edited by William' Kqightj 
animals, but the subject has been so treated as he strives to tin4 in the in· is B1I'I'kdey. · Prof. A. Campbell Fraser haS pre- _ 
to fit it also , to serve as an Introduction to for change in the organism. pared it with a view of presenting as an organic 
ZOOlogy: generally. , and eyen,. to biology itBelf. He holds theory that forms now,classed by whole tbe results of Berkeley's three distbiot 
' The cat is treated,here sClentlfically, In general naturalists in a genus or family may be derived periods of philosophic activit,. HI~ t1i«torfea, '. 
, and in detall"not an atom of its phYSiological' frOm different spe,cies or genera. The book is and his personal history are mIngled ID the nir_ 
system being neglected. • issued in the Internatiopal Science Series, by D. rative, and made to retlect light on each other • 
. , In AppletM's American Standwrd G/l()g'l'aphies Appleton & Co. The eftect of Berkeley's thought upon a l~er, 
the "elementary" and. " higher" volumes have .genera~ion.and a comparison of his . i\'leas wit.b. . 
been added to the series. These are based on ~ISCELLANEOUS BOO'KB., the sCientltic and theological behefs ' of the 
modern scientific educational p.rin~i.ples, giving present day are studied. The whole is carefully 
special prominence to the industrIal, commer. . I., K. Funk & Co. have brought 'out ' I'Mss combined and will introduce the philosopher to ' 
cial and practical features. The illustrative de- Sa1/ings of Min;e, a series of sermons on the first a class of readers who otherWise might ne"er 
signs are numetous and original, the maps being seven chapters of Matthew, with other sll'monS' know him. 
distinctly printed and colored with 'a view to 'on Christ as a preacher, by Dr. Joseph Parker, pr.T.L.Nichols, the dieu:ticand p~ysiological 
easy reference. As geographies they dlfter from minister of the Oity Temple" London, "who has author. has added to bis hst of works ThB DUe 
the old.fashloned school-books as light from d!stingulshea himself iii. 'Manchester, as well as Ou~., an essay on the relations of food and darkness. London. His other works, EcnDmu, ;Par/UJete, • v 
D. Appleton & Co. have ready a second series 
of Popular Lecture& on Scientijlc SuMms by 
'Prof: H. Helmholtz. Its titles are :'?'Gusiave 
Magnus," .. On, the Orl~ln and ol~~lnClln(:e 
of Geometrical Axioms ' .. On the 
Optics to Painting, F~r!ll; Sluide, 
monY ,of Color," .. On the Origin of 
tp.ry System,"." On Thought in Medicine," .. On 
/.\cademlc Freedom In German ,Universities." 
., The popularity of the first series will give this 
,an impetus. . 
O drink to health, disease and cure. '·T~ere.are and Th;8 P'I'ie&J",?od ,oj hrist, ~ all well known, still people," the author says, "who eat and driilk a~d thl~ collectIOn of .Bermons IS one ,!O add to more than Is good for them, as well as what is 
. hiS reputa,ti0!1 as ~uthQr and preacher.. • yad for them. * * I write my boQks that I 
Tun:kWl; Lite in ~ar, Time is an interesting may not be answerable for the lives I may p~ 
contrl,butlon to the' list of ',books , called forth by' long. In round numbers 500,000 peopl~ .~I~ 
late struggle between Russia and Turkey. e~ery year in England and Wal~s. The n\ilii " 
valuabIe as prese'nt.ing from -!I'n authorita. ber ought not to be above, aotl might be beloWi . 
source an msld~ view of the confiict from SOO,OOO.'( There is a large amount of valuable:.' . 
standpoint, '?f ,tJ!e Turkish people. The informati()n in thi~ litt1~ vol.ume, whatever m~y 
authpr, Mr. Henr;y 0.· Dwight; was then, and at be thought of the pecuhar Ideas of th~ autJ.1or; ,~ 
a long t!me prevloUll,a resldent; of Cons~ti: M.J.. Holbrook & Co., New York. i 
- -In briIiging out a new edition of Michaud's 
valuable Ht4Wrg of eM (ffnutulur.A. C. Aim· 
, Btrong &; SOn liaye anBwered a dem.and for the 
only extended work whlcli considers the whole 
Bubject, bITingrn~ toI{ether a vast amount of his-
torical informatIon In attractive Btyle. It IB~at 
'onile useful for study or reference, covering the 
condition of all Europe in the medilBval ages 
iI.ild presenting it in a mOBt picturesque light. 
Tbe wild religiouB enthusiasm which led to $.e 
~ven Buccessive crusades is analyzed and ex· 
plaiIied,./!ud.the biographies of the readerB of the 
movement are as carefully outlined as the lapse 
of tlm.e will admit. The work iB isBUed in three 
Bubst/!Jltial volumes made in attractive librar.y 
Btyle. . 
·It has been justly regarded a weakness on the 
P&J!t of the medical profesaion that more atten. 
tion iB not paid to the prevention of diBease. 
111ere iB no end of phYBicianB who. will under. 
take the cure of Bickiless, but comparatively few 
deem' it ~ .part of their duty to gu.ard the public 
'health by: the inculcation of phYSiological and 
dietary rules. The author of OO1l8tipation 
Plainly Tr,eated!....and: relieved without the use of 
drugS. JOBeph j!'. EdwardB~ M. :D., has done 'an 
excellent service in clearly .defining the condi. 
· tionB and causes of constll)atloJ!., its pllrils to 
· healtb, and the course of living neceBS&Ij'I to 
eradicate tbe habit, without medicine or drugs. 
Such a book maY 'be profitably read by young. 
and old, Pj:esley BlakiBton. ' . 
MAY MAGAZINES. 
- HI1IT'p81"3 Young PMJ'~ is one of the pleas~ 
antest of jnvenile weeKfies, in mat~r and illuB· 
tration. . 
Ofw. .Liit~ OMs. ~tbrop & (flo., BoBton,) ·from 
cover to finish, is one' of the mOBt elegant maga-
zines publiShed, for very: little folks. In typog. 
rapliy, p"aper :aud illustrationB it iB a gem. 
W,uu- Awak8 is profusely and delica.t.ely il. 
hfBtrated. "A King'B Bed" iB a capital Bped. 
m~Q"pen.lIild.ink illustration, Lots of sea-
sonafiIe jjlories and' sltetches, of which "A Good 
Little Mother" iB delightful. 4.mong· the fine 
poelilS is "An Old Elaw." by (!)ella 'Fhaxter: D. 
,Mthrop -&: Co., BOBton.. . 
, Arll/,ur!, HOfTIIJ Magatdn~ has tlie usual vai'ie~ 
of. reading m",tter. The serial, "~ay Windows, ' 
wcoflcloded . . There are several 'shon ' storles 
and -Bketches, an Ulostrated article; " Hints for 
Painting. on Terra Cotta," , also . Beveral. Bhgrt. 
ones' on, mlacellansous Bubjects. "Home Cir. 
cle" and "BoYB'~ aI1d Girls' Treasury" are both 
interesting, IIild ".Fashlon" ~and "Housekeep. 
'fng~' !1epartIilents are well represented. 
A l6ton'a.loumiil finishes "Ii. Greek Id;,:l" pI~Ul;Iy.. " Desdemona" iB the Shakesperian _ w 
topic of Eady Martin. "By.ron-" is by Matthe~ In Tli~ Ni'Mte8TfJ,l/, OentuT1/. 'Capt; Alexander -
:A:rnold, and. James Anthony Froude discusses Ki hk f tli .' .... I i' Keble 'and DJ'" Newman. "The Metter.nich rc ·ammeIT., o e AUS,,·lan army, ex,p a nB 
'){emofr!l," and the introduction of Thomson, the tlieory that England iB prepared to ' ll1aliie ' 
the new EngliBh poet, are interesting literary war,showing tb:at-itslDloral and military Btrength 
papers. _ The ·editor criticises Heury, George's The" House of CommonB,",)j;y' W. Bl"Ridein'g, are insignificant, compared with the exten~ of 
- .. Progress and Poverty," ·and. his argument in Litipifioott, giveB the reader· an e~cellent idea territory It has to defend. its immense commerce 
a~ln:st' the justice or; private ~wnershiI! of of that veoerable leg,iBlatlve body fu a bl'i~f. and its diBturb,ng problems. The English peo- ' 
r and. !l.Ompass. ,. Oy,Bter .CUlture" i~ exhausted b;,: W. pie look upon Ita ~I'lIlY as, Bomething quite dis-
· 'Fhe poems in Bt. NiclwlaB, lUje: "Tl;!.e Easter F. G. ·Shanks. a professor of the ' bivalvian lu~. tinct from i~lf; 'they tlo. not uDdeJ'!!tand the 
Moil\pS;:' by Lucy Lircol!l; "Some D~y," by un· "The Truth ABout FI6rf,da," by oouise nineteenth centory development of war; Eng-
, N'or" Perl'Y; "Babel" by RoBa Graham; .. 1! SeymoUr Hazleton, iB somewhat, diBenchanting, land iB essentially ariBtocratic; the people liav~ 
· Wondered What M;.de.RObin Sad," by Geol'ge bot evidenUy nearer the tIToth iliao mOBt inter. no place in the )ll!llticalsystem; military reform 
Newe11 Lovejoy; .. John;" Ji'y' S. 1rI. Chatfield; eated writers like to get. "Granada and the in England is imPossible. · . 
"The Shili'lnK.,Days of May," 01 Llic;,: M. Alhambra".has Bome BtITiJahg lllosll'atlQns or.: The;DukeofAi-l!Vleiil,Berlesofartlcl8jlonthe 
Blinn; "The King and the Clown," b;,: Palmer grand ~liltectural rulnB. _ ,"Unity' 'Of Naturi,f' Is cOntinued' in the 06n,. 
Cox; '''The Daudelion," by Mary' N. PreScott. Ha~' frontiBplec.e, "I H'eld Love'B Head WTipgraT1l Reoi(JfJ) the subject being the "Qr,lgin 
PoetITY Q'nough for one month, do~'t you think' Uniil' It :DId Ache," by old Robert .HeITrlck, iB a' of RellE(iom" "The Boers at Blome," giveB a 
But then there ili the prose, poetry · and the ' quaint and _original desl~ ~ E. -:A.. Abbey. description of the South Atricao people, by one 
picture J!08try. . . ' ,.. "Music and MUBiclanB in N:ew York," iB iIlUB. evidentl~famnlj'al' wltli the~. Rev. Brans~~Key ' 
- 8ori~'a 'MuntMy is-in" the Blfltll" hamg, a trated with portraitB of llb..eodore Thomas, w.rltes on .. The Management of. the l.'Iative. 
~ portrait of.T~omas and Mill. Carlyle. J 040 Ilamros,ch, GerB~r., (fJampinini, Anna LouiBe, :Tr.i~B of South Afrlca.:' .;RicliardHeath gives 
lliui!' doe!!' JUBtice to tlie .. Willd Blleep of the (fJarey. Sullivan, plara La.oiee Kellogg, etc. 'a Btody of Edgar QOip.llt, a French ProteBtant 
Si~ ' Nevadas." '1'liere iB a racy, lllUstra~ here are 1fue.pbITtraits of 'FIiQmas CarlY.;le and and RepUblican. .. Prince Bismarck's €ktmj)1Jll. 
poem on "Galpu~a." ,"1i1 ~dout. otLondon Georic! Eliot. '1'li~ editor deals with the ques..· BOry InsUl'ance" iB reviewed _by Rev. ;W; L. 
with .Dlckeiill;"_ "Artemus ~Wimi--HiB Home tion of cop¢!ight; claiming that the prospects Blackley. and th~ conclusion reached that !t 
and Family'" "Amon.r; the l!lsquimaux." .. I-m.. of. a Jrt>od Ul;!.derstanding ,between ~IB count;r.y must del!irade and pauperize' the people among 
presslons 0/ .. ~()8. (Jarl:yle .in 'lfJ4I!l' by ~lPh :and EiiglaIid were never fairer than now. , whom it 18 introduced. . ~ , 
I f 
WELCOMED WITH PRAISE · AND DE~IGHT, . 4GJi:NTB WANTED. 
ARE THE 
I I I , Jo./ • , . • • 
$'5 To·$20' ,pdr. <lay. at home. Sample. worth $5 C~ee .. t Address S1:INSON &. Co., Portland, Ma,,,e. 
: $72 '~ WEEK. $ •• a day at home easily made. Costly 
1 .. t • • O.u#it,f,rec •. Address TRUE & Co .• Augusta, Me • . 
W ~ t G' G A·N E' :R'·· ·8·0 R I) A .r" .:"I,r¥lf\~~~ ilTI 'S i $66 ~~~:~~a~W;~~~&cJ:~~'::~ti~~l\f~i~:. froe.: 
.. ,. 11 :, " U: f ~ I ~ .rr~ :V b ; : rJBj~-jl~~' \11~ i ' ! 66 'T'W'~T 'NS" ~. newnu~bcrpuzzle in s!mple .ad~ 
_. ::. ~ :~~~~ ~ :.,'': ..... c. .. -r' I - J,. • dltlon. Pnze (or every_ solUtlon. 
(. • .~ .. ~~.. ~. : Mailed for a 'ail,,!cr dime and 3~., s'tamp. INVENrOR'1 py Teacl;er; . Scholar. a.nd71Jft*~niJ ' .. ~, !~rAo~L~;TOoii;GA' . MEN .w~o' :';i~h to learn Sl~a", E,,-', 
. g'Inurtng. Send your name, 
: lJI .. And the following opinions, given, most cheerfully: 
with two3c. ltamps to F. KR¥PV. Eniineer. BridKeport, Ct. 
:SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY OF .. THE HOME 
I I -\NO S~HOOL y'ISIT9R." published at · the low price of 
• The Mottoes' are received they exceed my most sanguine expectations. They. are .aU you ~laim ; 25 c~n'Ai'd.~'{.ear. Des,gnJ,d fOA~';r6Nn~gpE':'" 
Cor tHem •. · ' : . , .• ' . 'J. W. 'K'EisNER, Pleasant Hill, Indiana; \' • Box 207, GRBBNFIBLD, Indiana. 
"Mo,tt~ have .co~e safely ~ am highly. pleased .; wi.sh: I could,pav~ had them sO~lDe~. t~~'s 'a)J." i i· perCe~t.Difi~unt·to ent8 on our 
. . ": •• • : .. '.' , ",. A,N;\'f~.J;ED"ONDs; .PleasantvlUe; Il\dlanll. 75" u ea pn8. .rue us, g,,,JUg u rartlc,!-
.' ." I :hav'c rcccived?v0ur. Mottoes; arid- thcY'far · 'cx~d:-::~~c.t~tlons~ 'hung them y,eSb<!rday aJid!!heir : larS d£.past ex,,"rie;,ce, n.",ing choice 0 T~rn-
. . • . . k ' E h 1 h !"d"'~' " h ' " " .. ·:tory. · Complete Outftt for the nommal . 
' in6uence-was 'distincty'mar ed . . - very'sc 00 S ow , .... ~~ '.t ·eJD . . _. •. : I lumoC4Oc.; Circula .. Coqc. W.M,WOOD&CO., 
. • ' ,; .,., , A. ~<;71~~1~AN,!'Jacltson, Ohl~,. ' . ·Drawer '004, 2'4 Washington St., Chicago. . 
., Mottoes receivcd.'; I- am very much plCjlSCd with Jhc.m. I .know ".they: are uSlifu' for I:' was 'a NEW ILLlTMTRATED LORD'S PRAYER, 
schoolboy once, ·and'-lVeU do I remcmoer,onc motto,, ' Do Right.' " . C~ H.-LEE, K:entlandi:Ind: . AND TEN COMMANDMENTS-A. Work of. Art. W. 
II Your mottoes camc ycstcrday', a.:a, wcn ple~ed· wlfu'''·''em, TIi",,'are ~Just what I_want in m, y S. Spata, N. ,Y., ~old 43 in , day at a profit oC $'5.0 5: 
. ~ ':'.J . Another sold 43 in: Q ~ day at a profit of $IS.OS' Price. _Soc, 
school an.,.·'1 think they are just what evcry teachcr s~uld' have to ·makc the scl!9Ql room·l\ttrachve . Sample prepaid 2SC. Circtllar 3C• W. M. WOOD &t CO., 
to the pupils;" . . :", L. ·W . • K~NS, Huntington, Iriclian!L ."4 Washington S,,' Chicago . 
.. Your Mottoes are indeed beautjful and 'effective in their inftuence." . .. TEA CHERS W ANTED-<iI'6S to <loIS' 0 
G. R. THR.OOP, P.ryorsburg, Ky. 'IP 'lI' 
• . '" '" • ' per MODth. Stead), work all Spring 
.. Myldlfand scholars like tlic Mottoes." . . A. }l:,LANAGAN, F.t: A!kinson, Wis, .and Summer. For Cull particulars addre .. , ~'¥our Mot~oea I like verY oiuch,-would: not part' with :iliem for four ' ti~es thei~.,cost unless I . J. 'C. McCURDY &: CO., Chicago, Ill. 
could get· more." ' ( ,', , T. L. B~:rIlE, Alfordsville"In'diana: I 
, " ·The. ~o'ttoes fU'rnish pniSeworthy su1,jec~ for thought ~d" ior !"levatin{~1\ am~itioiis '.'f'p1,1pils. 
\ :l cannot do without them." . . . . F. GILLUM CJl.OMEI!,; ]:fDlon Clty, Indianai 
.. Th~ Mottoes are tip-top, worth m~re than the cost of the whole thing." . ' -.•. 
, . 1 . • ' '. _ M; CHIIlES:rER; Pars,ons, ·Kansa,s. • 
"The Mottoes have had a good eff~~,t." . T. S .. :OLIVRJI.; Will!am~t~w~, .K-ansis: : 
·'·It is only after thc ~cher has once,used your Mottoes tnait 'he·Can. apprcciate ·tlieir. aily'aIi~es.". , 
" '. . .. . '. ' , " . . w .. S.:BKOV{N, Danv.!,lle, Indi~a;. i 
"I Highly appreciate.yout Mottoes ·in eveiy·-respect;" ' JOHN M. FJCK~ Ea~e eity Io.w~ 
•• IJIhe 'Mo~toes are a valuable atcluisitiou' to my. school 'room; ana ~. aad grpatly to its ;~pear­
.nee. I think tbc'l'chQlars are beueJittcd:by tlieJD •. As hy, daily , obscrViltion they become impr~d on 
P· .' AGENTS WANTED FOR THE , J:CTORIAL ... . HISTORyo~THBWAR 
This is the cheapest and C?D.Iy complete .and reI! .. 
able hi~tory of the Great CIVil W~r pubh.pcd t. It 
abounds in narr~tives o( penonal adventure, thrill· 
ing incidents, daring explOits, h'eroic deedl, won .. 
derful escapel"etc., and containa lire·like portraitl 
of '100 leading general's. ' Send for'specimen 'pages 
. and extra terms to A'eents; Addrels, . 
.' NATIOr)'AL PUBLISHING CO., Chicalo,Ill . 
their memory.aud·will be uaefulln their da:ily liv~." EZRA F. ·PRIEST;,;I:.oyal, ·.Wis, 
! '. " 'Mottoes on the wall are great educa~~n fOr young 'and: old:" , •. ' '-.~' 
.. _ :': PJI.!>I'. J. O. Al'PlJ!Bu, 1(. M.,. Red· Oaks, Iowa. 
iTEACHERS ·and othen can easily earn (rom 150 to $200 
1 during spare hOUri of"their vacation/by eetting lub. 
I scriber. (or one o( the best and cheapest Illultrated Home 
; MaKazines published. Compensation liberal; ~ucceu ~ure. 
. "Vour . .Mottoea I canDot afford to do without, they are the gre?-te~nielps'l have in preserving 
. Otd!"r alld good humor in' school." - .; r. 1:.. SPRIGG, H~utsviUe, Illinois. 
--: ' . J .Your Mottoes pr oved a 'great pl~lIre and.profit." . ELLA: A. BOWE~,. ~usscll, Kansjs., 
«:rbose ,Mottoe&-well, ~ ~ld not ¥.h without, thcm." ,: JOH~ E~ S~fART, CroSsv:~, ~It. .• 
"WouIa not.be wl,thout them COr 'J'.OO.~' - ,. • Ji>. 'If,. BouG:BJ'I)ff,,-UJ>~~-<:,rove,:~p,,!a .. 
" .. ),IOttOCI ,re all that lOU claim Cor tlicm. A tcaclIer visit,ea' iiIy ICh901 a fc;': ~lcK' agol' \l.'ccame iup~ ail, ~ would ~ fC\f tMal i"'lII~dlalll,." ·G.B!Y. G.~ MIYlEIl, ·~c~ B,!'e!Den,. Oh}o .. 
. ',.l'h;.- UOcl:the Mottile. "tfb IUCCCIII." • ' J. B. NicHGloS, .Alblon, 'lIliuois. 
,";, T1te:.Jifottoea are just the thing for the school 'room:" . GEO. LodAN; Harpers Station, O. 
"'The- Mottoes I consider worth morc than the price of'all, as they adorn the room as welt'as 
, awakening and interating the pupUs." , C. M. BILLINGS, ,UNION, Illinois. . 
": .. The Mottoes 'I found to not only be of great help in decorating the walls of Hie school ;oom, but 
alao 'fCry encoaraging to the pupils." DANIEL DANEBY, Carroll, Ohio. 
! Enclose 2SC. for 6 back Nos. o( the malallDe (our selection) • . 
[For (ull term. addrcss COTTAGK H8ARTH ,CO., Boston, Mass. 
' WANTED - TEACHERS -SEPTEMBER.-LADY· 
: .for Mathematics and Sciences, $600; lady (or Latin, 
I French and .German. \$600 : lady (or Principallhip , HiKh 
iSchool,'ll;Ooo ' lady for Vocal Music, IllinoIs; Kendem.n 
' (or Superintendency, ti"ooo; leverat experienced Prim.~TY' 
' TeacheD. ' CBNTRAL ScHOOL A08NCY, 712 Chestnut Street, 
:St.l..Qui., .Mo. 
I '!.Tbc effect of the Mottoes was as goOd as could bc desired." . Advanced &acUllc;lI and Recitatlens. Com-
. ~ " \ ....' , M. J. McGuw, Concordia, Kan~as__ . piled by AUSTIN B; FLBTCHBR, A. B., LL. D., ProC. oC 
.. The"Mottos have had a very' good cffect' on mo.t. of the scholars;" .. . . ,EIOC,!!ion, B{own Un'veroity ... mo. Cloth. '~·50 . • 
! Prepared by a proressional elocuti )nilt; the text-book in-. 
" ' I ... J M. , ~ I WId: RADEBAUGH, Baltimore, Ohio. . :two univerliuca ; selection. of the greatest literary merit; 
, he M ' . h -" h~ .(~il Id had " h.' h 11 d d· ' .~ ·and an Elocutionary Introduction, presenting exercisea i D·· 
"T ottoC8 are Just w at every tc&C cr -spou ave to orn IS sc . 00 ·room, an to a VlSe: physical al\d vocal training. an . expre •• ion. , , ' . 
bia achollan to dlllgenee." : ) • . C. Sl'EllllETT"Shelbyville, Indiana. Sold by all bookseller.!" and' sent by m:·il on . receipt of 
, pric~. . LE.I!l"" SHEPABD, R08ton • . 
'~EURO.PE .~ , , ~ '1'h1)' are priDted in lu,e type, aDd are easily reaCI actON a large school room. ·-A Cull 'set ,coDluts of • Free programme, Cull information oC 
" . , .. . , - ,,,.;f, - 'MAY-AND VACATION· PARTIES';' 
,;: fen, M9ttoos, prinW on both. sides, rogetJier ' with ~ Double:One ro',Hang Over Teaeie(s .Desk. ! T..?u~~'8;;::'~t',"~0 ~~.::ra live. Ca .... (o~ hun~re!1 •. o.~ , 
• " - < , . • H. GAZE & SON, BOI<· S'S~, Bo.STON. 
HandaomoJ)' dod willl ribboD ; printed OD hea.,. 4-ply lineD raiJroad cardboard, " ' _. '. . . , 
'ur A.LL IN .~Jr& AT !JOE. ~~'SET. P08'J,'PA.ID~ I ,': .• : :Pinctnets A[enoy~School.sljeach~rs 
",.. .. ',' I. · '. , I. Suppile. School,: and Fa~ille. with Teacher.. . : ~ 
• -i • I • '. I ' • : , ~". 2. 'Supplies. Teachers with , po. rtlo~.. .. . . 
'J,'hq,can be IlII'IIod, and tbui aWord ... riel), Oil tho walla ohh. school room, or .tojmpreu lome 10000n in conducl.or 3. Soli. ""d 1I0nli School Propert,o •. ,. ) 
lI\onJil TbOre'la DOtblD, better,; nothing mor. ~,i DoChing "" -~i1)' ~~tail'e<I ; DollliDS you 'would 10 miu·.a(ter, ; ' .~ F~rni',h". Cjrcull" ond g •• os Inlolmilion 01 tho . 
oliceilWDIt. 5eDd for a sel. Add .... 1111 Orden, \ . '. Bolt School.. . ',.' 
f • J.. -' .", • " . ' j.: I pJJil~"'tl U. S. ScAool anti Coll~~. DiYl f!or7. .. '. _ 
J. FRElD ' WAGG0NER; PUBLISHEJ.; . ,'" I I., ', T~ COTESWOB,TH PINCKlVEY. 
• j. ~ 1,.1 r: '').' . I Doauril'nt: .BUILDING' ., '\ <; 
24 LAXESI~E BUILDING, CmCAGO. CUr. BrQ!ldway and J4Ih St., Now Ya;rk. 
/; • • .. I ~ . .. r I. , 
